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PREFACE 

This SERVICE MANUAL has been prepared as a 

"SERVJC'E GUIDE" for !he mechanic respon,ible 

for the upkeep or the I TONDA CB-C'L200. 

It is compiled into six sections aml summarizes the 

procedures for disassembling, inspecting, repairing 

and reassembling the components of the machine. 

Strict adherence to the instructions given herein 

will result in better. safer service work. 

This Sl:RVICE MANUAL is based on CB200. with 

added explan.ition and photo, on CL200 except 

for minor differences. 

All information, illustrations and specifications 

contained herein are based on the 1973 model. 

llONDA reserves the right to make changes at any 

time without notice and obligation. 

HONDA MOTOR CO., LTD. 
Service Publications Office 
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-------1. SERVICE PRECAUTIONS--------

I. Always replace gaskets, 0-ri.ngs and coHCr pins whenever reassembling. 
2. When tightening bolts or nuts for which sequence is not specified, begin on center or larger diameter bolts and 

tighten them in a criss-eross pattern t? specified torque in two or more steps if necessary. 
3. Use genuine HONOA parts and lubricants or those recommended by HONDA. 
4. Use special service.tool where use of such a tool is specified. 
5. Clean engine parts in or with cleaning solvent upon disassembly. Apply lubricant to their sliding surfaces when 

reassembling. 
6. Coat or pack parts with grease where so specified. 
7. Upon assembling, check every possible part for proper installation and movemem or operation. 
8. A joint work of more than two persons must be carried out with mutual safety attention paid. 
NOTE: 
The procedures for reassembling the engine and frame parts are, as a rule, not described. Follow the reverse of disassembling 
procedures carefully observing the titles "Reassembly points" in each section. 

am shaft 
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- Cam chain guide roller 

Primary drive gear 

Oil filter 

Gear shift 
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- -----11. INSPECTION AND ADJUSTMENT--------' 

'fhis section describes the inspection and adjustment procedures for the importalll ilcrns of the periodical maintenance of 
the IIONOA 200 Mo<lcl CIJ ·CL200. Cross-refer to PfRlOOICAL MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE on page 76. For the items 
other than those not descrihed in this section. refer to the "Inspection" of each part in this manual. 

1. TAPPET 
Inspection a,1d adjustment of the tappet clearunce should be 
made while the engine is cold. 

I. Open the seat and remove the fuel tank. 
2 Remove lhc intake and exhaust tappet adjusting hole 

caps 
3. Remove the generator cover. 
4. While slowly rotating the generator rotor counterclock

wise wat.;:h t11e intake ,•ah,•e tappet. 
When this tappet goes dO\\'l all llte way and then starts 
10 lift, you must then watch for the alignment of the 
index mark and "T' mark In this position, the piston 
will be at T. O.C. (top dead center) of the compression 
stroke and the intake and exhaust valves should be fully 
closed. 

5. Check the clearance of both valves by inscrtu1g the feeler 
gauge between the valve stem and the tappet adjusting 
screw. If the clearance is correct there Will be slight 
drag or resistance as the gauge is inserted To adjust, 
loosen the lock nut and turn the adjusting screw as 
required. 
Tappet Intake valve: 0.05mm {o.002 in. 
Clearance Exhaust valve: 0.05mm (0.002 in.) • 

NOTE: , 
After tightening the lock nut, check the clcar.ance and, 
if necessar)'? re.adjust. 

6. Rotate the generator rotor one full turn until the marks 
aljgn. Apply the same techniq1.1c as above to the remain• 
ing valves. ~ 

, 
I 

( 
2. BREAKER POINT GAP ANO IGNITION TIMING 

Breaker point gap 
t Remove the generator and point covers. 
1 Using a 17mm wrench, turn the generator· rotor counter• 

clockwise and check t~~ point gap when it is at its 
maximum. 
Specified maximum gap: 0.3-0.4mm (0.012-0.016-in.) 
'fo adjust the gap, loosen the locking screws and move 
the breaker point plate. After adjustment, tighten the 
locking screws and recheck the gap. 

fig. 2 - 1 (1) Index ,nark (2) "T" mark 

f'ig. 2-2 (I) 
(3) 

f'ig. 2- -3 (I) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 

Feeler gauge (2) Tappet adjusting screw 
Lock nut 

Contact breake,· point 
Contact bnra-kcr locking screw 
Poiot cam 
Contact poilll plate • 



II. INSPECTION AND ADJUSTMENT 

Ignition ti.ming 
To assure efficienl ~ration of the engine. the timing should 
be checked with a sl'(.oboscopic timing ligllt or a test lamp 
(l 2V 3\V). Make sure that the poim gap is adjllsted properly 
before checking tlte ignition timing 

* With stroboscopic tjming lighC 
J. Connect the timing lighl 
2. Start the e<1gine and allow it to idle at l .200 rpm. 
J. Aim the matching mark with the timing light and sec if 

t11e mark .. fl'' aligns with the index mark. 
If not aligned. loosen the screws and rotate the base 
plate in either direction. RotatiJ1g the plate clockwi;e 
will advance the timing. Rotation of the plate in 
co11nterclockwise .direction will retard the timing. 

4. Raise the engine speed up to 4 ,000 rpm and again check 
U1e index mark. The igni lion liming is correct if the 
index mark js between the advance marks. 

* With test lamp 
I. Connect one lead of the test lamp to the contact 

breaker spring and the other to the engine (ground} 
2. Turn on both the main and ignition switch•~ 
3. Slowly turn the generator rotor in a counterclockwise 

direction until the lamp is about lo light .. Timing is 
correct if the mark "F" is lined up w,th the index mark 

4. When adjustment is neces..<-1ary, loosen the locking screws 
and rotate the lme plate as necessary. 

3. CARBURETOR 
Make adjustments with the engine "'armed up. 

J. Set the engine at an idle speed of 1,200 rpm by turning 
the throttle stop screw. Rotation of 1l1e throt11e stop 
screw in a clockwise direction will increase d1e idle 
speed. and vice versa , 

2. Turn the air strew eithe.r in or out to obtain ,he highest 
idle speed. (Correct idle speed will be obtained by 
turning the air screw all the way in and then backing it 
out l¼ lurns). 

3. I f it.Ile speed is increased or decreased above or below the 
specified selling. readjust hy the throttle stop screw. 
Specified idle speed: l.200 rpm 

4. THROTTLE GRIP PLAY 
J. 'T1ie throttle grip should be adjusted to have I 0- t 5° 

play of the grip rolatiou. 
To adjust. loosen the lock nut and turn Uie grip play 
adjuster eilhet in or out as necessary, 

Fig. 2,4 (J) 
(3) 

(1) 

Fig. 2 s 

Generator rotor ('.!) "F" tnark 
Index mark (4) Advance mark 

Rase plate locking screw 
l!ase plate (3) Test lamp 

Fig. 2-6 (l) Stop screw (2) Air screw 

/ 
--------(1) 

' I 
' (2) 

fig. 2-7 (I) Lock nut 
(2) Grip play adju,tcr 



4 II. INSPECTION ANO ADJUSTMENT 

2 Check the throttle cable for twisting or interference 
with adjacent parts; also for proper routing, while turn
ing the handlebar between two extremes 

5. CLUTCH 
I. Check the clutch lever for free play al its lip. 

Specified play: 10-20mm (0.4- 0.8 in.) 

2 To adjust the play. loosen the lock nut and turn the 
upper adjuster in the direction ·'A•· all the way until 
ii will no longer go. 

3. Turn the lower adjuster in the direction .. A" as far as it 
will go. This loosens the cable. 

4. Remove the clutch cover and loosen the clutch adjuster 
lock nuL Tum the adjuster in the direct.ion "A" until a 
resistance is felt, and then back it out lj4-l/2 turns 
Tighten the lock nut to secure the adjustment 

S. Rotate the clutch cable lower adjuster until the play •t 
the tip of the clutch lever is J0-20mm (0.4- 0.8- in). 
Tighten the lock nu~ 

6. Minor adjustmem is done by turning the clutch cable 
upper adjuster. 

7. After the adjustment has bce11 made, check to see that 
the clutch is not slipping and that the clutch is properly 
disengaging 
a When the kick starter is used, rhe engine should easily 

start without t.he clutch slipping, 
b. After the engine stan. pull the clutch lever and shift 

into gear. and make sure that the engine does not 
stall. northe motorcycle start to creep. 

c. Gradually release the clutch lever and open the 
throttle, the motorcycle should start smoothly ,utd 
gradually accelerate. 

Fig. 2-8 (I) Throttle cable 

Fig. 2-9 (I) Clutch lever (2) Free play 

(1) (2) 

I / 
I 

Fig. 2-10 (I) 

(2) 
(3) 
(4) 

Fig. 2-11 (I) 
(2) 

Clutch cable upper adjuster 
lock nut 
Clutch cable upper adjuster 
Clutch cable lower adjuster 
Clutch cable lower adjuster lock nut 

Clutch adjuster 
Clutch adjuster lock nut 



II. INSPECTION AND ADJUSTMENT 

6. CAM CHAIN 
1. litop the engine and remove the generator cover. 
2 Rota.le the generamr rotor counterclock'h~se so as Lo 

align the "T"' mark with the index mark. 

3. Loosen the lock nut and the cam chain tensioner setting 
boll The cam chain will be a\ltomatically tensioned 
properly when the settling bolt is loose11ed. 

4. Tighten the setting boil and secure with the lock nul 

7. ENGINE OIL 
Checking oil level 

J. Insert the oil level gauge (oil filler cap) into the right 
engine crankcase to determine the oil level in the 
crankcase. Oil should be up 10 the upper level mark on 
the gauge. If the level is low , add oil to the crankcase. 
Do not screw in the gauge \vhen measuring the oil level 

Changing oil 
I. Warm up lhe engine , stop the engine and remove the oil 

filler cap. 
2. Remove the drain plug from the botlom of the engine 

crankcase. Operate the kick starter several times to 
drain all oil which may he left in the cra11kcase. 

.l Repla~e the drain plug and refill with the specified oil up 
10 the proper level 
Capacity: 1.7 liter (1.8 US qt.) 
Specified oil viscosity 
General, all temperatures 

SAE IOW-40 or SAE IOW-30 

Alternate: 
--~-- -----

SAE30 Above 59°F 
32° to 59°F 
Below 32of 

(J50C) 
(0° to 15°C) 
(OOC) 

APl Classification SE 

SAE 20 or20W 
SAEI0W 

Fig. 2-12 ( I) Index mark(2) "T" mark 

Fig. 2-13 (I) 
(2) 

Fig. 2-14(1) 
(3) 

Tensioner selling bolt 
Lock nut 

Filler cap (2) Upper level mark 
Lower level mark 

Fig. 2- 15 (I) Oil drain plug 

s 



6 IL INSPECTION 1\'ID ADJUSTMENT 

8. FRONT DISC BRAKE 

llrake pad 
I. Check the brake pads for excessive wear. Discard if 

worn down to the red \Vear line. AJ ways replace hoth 
brake pads if either is unserviceable. 

Adjustment 
1'0 fronl brake adjustment is necessary as Lhc brake is self 
adjusted. When lhc brake pads arc 10 be replaced \\ith new 
ones, however, the following steps should be observed: 

I. The first thing necessary is to take up possible slack in 
the brake cable. This can be done by turning the brake 

cable adjusting boh out. Do not loosen the bolt 
more than enough to take up slack. Further tum out 
the bolt 2-3 turns and secure with the lock nm. 

NOT£: 
Do not confuse "cable slack" with ' 'free play" normally 
measured at the tip of the brake lever. Note that loose 
brake cable "ill prevent the le,·er to be returned fully 

when released. 

2. OpeHlte the hrake lever about 10 times lo have the ' 
brake selr adjusted. The lever will have a proper play of 
10-30 mm (0.8 1.1-in.} automatically. 

3. After adjustment, pul lhe cable buol over th~ cabJc 
adjt1s1ing bolt. With the fronl wheel raised off the 
ground, make sure that 1he wheel rotates freely withoul 
drag. 

Fig. 2-16 (I) 
(3) 

Fig. 2- 17 (I) 
(2) 

Drake caliper (2) Brake pad 
Wear line (J'ed) (4) Brake disc 

Front brake cable adjusting bolt 
Lock nu! 

Fig. 2 18 Brake self adjustment 

9. FRONT DRUM BRAKE 
I. ('heck the frou I brake lever play. (1) 

Standard play: 20-30mm (0.8-1.2-io.} / 

fig. 2- 19 ( I) I·ron1 brake lever 
( 2) Free play 
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2. Major adjustmenl of the iront brake can be made with 
the front wheel adjuster. To adjust, loosen lhc lock nut 
and turn the adjusting nut either in or out as necessary. 
Rolation of the adjusting nut an the direction (A) de
creases the play. and vice versa. 

3. Minor adjustment is done by !Urning the front brake 
cable adjuster al lhc front brake lever. To adjust, loosen 
the lock nut and turn the adjuster in the direction (A) 
to decrease the play. Turning the adjuster in the 
direction (B) increases the play. 

10. REAR BRAKE 
I. Check the brake pedal play. 

Standard play: 20-30mm (0.8-1.2-in.) 
2. To adjust the play, loosen 1he lock nut and adjust lhe 

pedal free height with the brake pedal stopper boli 

J. Adjust the brake pedal play by turning the brake 
adjusting nut either in or om as necessary. To decrease 
rhe play, rvtate the nut in the direc1ion (A), and vice 

versa. 

Fig. 2- 20 (I) Lock nut 
(1) Front hrnke adjusting nm 

Fig. 2- 21 (1) Lock ltUI 
(2) Front brake cable adjuster 

fig. 2-22 (I) 
(3) 

Rear brake pedal (1) 
Pedal stopper bolt (4) 

fig. 2 23 (I) Rear brake adjusting nllt 

Free play 
Lock 11111 
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11. AIR CLEANER 
I. Remove the right and left air cleaner covers. On 

CL200, remove the left air cleaner cover after taking out 
the muffler. 

2 Remove the nut and take out the air cleaner case. 
3. Remove the bolts and disconnec, the connecting tu be 

fixing clip: take out the filtering element. 
4. Shake dust and dirt off the element and blow from the 

cemer of the element outward. 

12. OIL FILTER 
I. Drain the engine thoroughly. 
l Remove the right foot rest, muffler ((R200 only) and 

kick siarter pedal. 
3. Remove the screws and take out the right crankcase 

cover together with the gasket. 

:4. Remm•e fit~ oil filte r cover from the oil filter rotor with 

pliers. 

1) ~ 
---

• 
·, :,,. 

/ 

r' ' '· 

Fig. 2-24 (I) 
(2) -

Fig. 2- 2S (I) 
(2) 
(3) 

~ 

-.,~ , (2) . 

Air cJeaner case 
Case mounting nut 

Air cleaner element 

' 
, 

Filter element atlaching bolls 
Connecting tube f,xing clip 

fig. 2- 26 (I) Crankcase cover 

Fig. 2-27 (1) 
(2) 

remrifugal oil filter rotor 
Screen frller 

~-, 
I ... 

/ 
~ -



II. INSPECTION ANO ADJUSTMENT 

5. Remove all dust and other foreign particles from the 
center of the rotor. 

6. Remove the screen filter and wash in c.Jcan solvent 

7. Align the tab of the filter cap ";th the mark on the filter 
ro!Or; press the cap into place in the rotor. 

& Install all removed pans in the reverse order of the 
removal Replace the crankcase cover gasket if found to 
be worn too badly beyond use .. 

13. FUEL FILTER 
I. Position the fuel valve to "S". 
2 Loosen U,e fdter cap and remove the cap. O-ring and 

screen filter from the fuel valve. 

3. Wash the $Creen filter and filter cap in solvent and install 
in their respective positlons. 

4. lurn the fuel valve to the "ON" position. being sure that 
the fuel is not leaking 

Fig. 2-28 (I) Oil filter rotor 
('.!) Screen filter 

Fig. 2- 29 (l) Index ma rk (2) Tab 

Fig. 2-30 (I) Position "S" 

0 
(1) (2) (3) 

Fig. 2-31 ( I) Filter st.'.reen (2) O-ring 
(J) Pue) filler ~•t> 

9 



10 JJ. INSPECTION AND ADJUSTMENT 

14. SPARK PLUG 
I. Remove tl,e spark plug cap from the spark plug. 

Unscrew the plug, using a spark plug wrench, and 
remove the spark plug from the cylinder head 

2. Check the spark plug for deposits and electrode cro~o,i 
A spark plug with burned electrodes or blistered 
insulator should be replaced with a new one. fouled 
spark plug can be cleaned in spark plug cleaner or \\~th a 
wire brush. 

3. Using a feeler gauge, adjust the gap to specification. 

Specified spark plug gap: 0.6- 0.?mm (0.024-0.028-in.) 
To adjust. bend the side electrode only. 

4. Clean the plug seat and screw the plug into the threaded 
hole in the cylinder head. 

15. DRIVE CHAIN 
Checking drive chain tension 

I. Raise the rear wheel off the ground with the main stand. 
Shift the transmission into neutral. 

2 Check the tension of the drive chain. This can he made 
by applying a thumb pressure at a point midway be
tween the sprockets and measuring the sag. 
Specified sag: 20nun (3/4.Jn.) 

3. To adjust, pt)' out the colter pin, loosen the rear axle 
nut and lock nuts, and turn tho adjusting bolts in or out 
as necessary. 
The index marks on the right and left drive chain 
adjusters should be alig,1ed wi1h the same notches in the 
.side scates on the rear fork. 

4. Tighten the rear axle nut Insert the cotter pin with tJ,e 
end th.rough Lhe axle and secure w,th the lock nul 

5. Check the rear brake pedal play and, if neccssat)', adjust 

Ori't't chain lubrication 
L Using pliers, remove the retajning clip from the chain 

joint; take 0111 the chain from the sprockets. 
2. Wash the removed chain in solvent and dt)' with a 

compressed air. 
3. Check for exces,sive or abnormal wear to the chain and 

sprockeL1t Replace with a new one if worn or damaged 
too badly beyond use. 

4. Luhricate the chain with lubric~Hlts. 
5. Reinstall the drive chain. Make sure that the closed end 

of the retaining clip is in the normal tlirClillOH of 
rotation. 

6. Adjust the chain tensmn. 

Fig. 2-32 (1) 
(2) 

Spark plug gap 
Side electrode 

Fig. 2-33 Urive chain sag 

Fig. 2 - 34 (1) 
(3) 
(5) 

Fig. 2-3S (I) 
(A) 

Cotter pin (2) 
Index mark (4) 
Lock nut (6) 

Retaining c1ip 
Rotating direction. 

Rear axle nut 
Scale notch 
Adjusting bolt 



11. INSPECTION AND ADJUSTMENT 

16. FRONT SUSPENSION AND WHEEL 

a,ccking 
I. With the front brake applied, check the action of the 

shock absorber~ This can be done by jouncing the 
shock absorbers up and down several times by hand 
Also check for leaks, 1wists or bends, replacing par1s 
found with any of above too badly beyond repair. 

2 Check the front fork and handlebar mounting bolts for 

looseness. 
3. Check 1he front wheel for wobble. 
4. Check the tire pressure. 

Specified presswe : 1.8 kg/cm2 (26 1>5i) 
5. Che~k the tire for cracks, excessive wear or any other 

defecL 
6. Check 1he tube valve for air leaks. 

Changing front fork oil 
I. Remove the drain plugs from both forks. Grasp the 

handlebar and jounce up and down several times to aid 
in removal of the remaining oil. 

2 Replace the d rain plug., !'lace a suitable s tand under the 
engine to raise the front wheel off the ground 

3. Remove the oil filler plugs and pour the specified 
amount of ATF (premjum quality automatic transmis• 
sion fluid) into the vacant holes. 
Capacity: 11 S-1 l!!cc (3.9-4.0 oz) 

NOTE: Specified amount of fluid will be required to 
fill one fork whenever disassembled. 
Specified capacity: I 28- 132 cc (4.3-4.S oz.) 

4. Replace the filler plugs. 

17. REAR SUSPENSION AND WHEEL 
I. Raise the rear wheel off the ground Check the rear 

fork bushing~ If any in-and·otll play is noticed when 
the forks arc moved sideways> replace. 

2. Check the main and side stand springs for damage. 
Replace if damaged too badly beyond use. 

3. Check the suspension mountings for looseness. 
4. Check the rear wheel for wobble. 
5. Check the tire pressure. 

Specified pressure: 2.0 kg/cm2 (2!1 psi) 

6. Check the tire for cuts, wear or other defecr~ 

18. HEADLIGHT BEAM 
I. Vertkal adjustment is made by pivoting the headlight 

case on its mounting bolts. 
2. llorizontal adjustment is made by turning the adjusting 

screw lo..:ated on the headlight rim. 

Fig. 2-36 (I) Checking front suspension 

Fig. 2-37 (I) Front fork oil drain plug 

Fig. 2-38 (I) Oil fl lier plug 

Fig. 2- 39 (I) 
(2) 

Headlight mounting bolt 
A<ljusting :;~rcw 

11 



12 
- --- - ------III . ENGINE-----------
,. ON-VEHICLE SERVICING 

Parts to be ser\'iced Ref. pages 

Oil pump and oil fil ter 19 -
C'lu1ch 22 - -
Gear,hift mechanism 24 

Cart)uretor 34 7 -
F.lectrical system (generator. contacc point and starting motor) 61 J 

2. ENGINE REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION 
The preliminary wo,ks for the engine removal are sh.own in the diagra.m below, Proceed in the numerical order shown. 
To install. reverse the removal order. 

I. Fuel tank 

2. Carburetor 

3. Starting motor cable 

4 . Muffler (CL200) 

S. Crankcase cover 
,\c I ,. ---~· ' ,;;,,... . 4- - ;t° ·.· -~ .... VJ / 

' ....... · ~~., ' . /. 
- ~-·12,; 1,··> ~~-~ii 
[v.- ·u!J · · _,_..,. .... ,A 

y ,7 

6. Drive chliin 

/ ~ -. ~ 
~}'-~- ·~~""' 

Fig. 3-1 '------- --' 

7. Wire ham~s 
connector 

r 

8. Spark plug cap 
l8Jution cable 

9. CJutcb cable 

I 0. Tachometer cable 

I l · Step bars (CB200) 

12. Hanger bolts 
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-(3) 

Fig. 3-2 

(I) Breather tube (16) Camsh,ft (31) Spark advancer 

(2) Cylinder head cover ( I 7) Tachometer cover en) Co11(acl breaker a~sembly 

(3) Cylinder head cover gasket (18) Tad\Ometer ca hie grommet (33) Point cover gasket 
(4) Rocker arrn ~haft < 19) Oil seal (34) Point cover 
(S) Rocker arm (20) Tad1omcter gear (35) 0-ring 

(6) Tapptt adjusting nut (21) Cylinder head right ~idc cover (36) Knock pin 
(1) Tappet adjusting screw (12) Right ~ylindcr head cover gasket (37) Cylinder head gaske! 

(8) VJ.Ive cotter (23) Tachometer pinion (38) Cylinder 

(9) Valve, spring ,etaine, (~4) Tappe I adjusting. hole cap (39) Exhaust valve 

(10) Valve inner spring (25) (arburecor insulator (40) ln.let "alvc 
( I I ) VaJw outer spring (26) Cylinder head (41) Cylinder gasket 
< 12) Valv(• st<'lll ~eat (~7) Spark plug (4:!) Piston pin clip 
( i.l J l11let valve guide (28) Right cylinder head cover g.1s ke c (43) Piston pin 
( 14) 1.:xhausl valve guide i ::~>) Point base (44) Piston 
( 15) Do,.\'cl pin (30) Oil seal (45) Piston ring set 
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Oisas.sembly 
I. Loosen !he clamp and remove the breather tube from 

Lbc bre-ather CO\'er. 

2. Remove the point cover. Remove the screws securing 
the contact breaker base plate in position; take out the 
plate. 

3. Loosen off boll 311d remove tlte , park advancer. 
4 . t<emove a total of eight cap nuts and a boll to remove 

the breather cover. 
5. Remove the lappet adjusting hole caps. Loosen the 

tappet adjusting screws. 
6. Remove the screws which hold the point base 10 the 

cylinder head 
7. Tum off the screws to remove the right cylinder head 

cover. 
8. Screw a 6mm bolt into the hole in the end of the 

rocker arm shafl and pull out the shaft; take out the 
rocker arms. 

9. Remove the A.C. generator cover. 
10. Loosen the chain tensioner set holt and remove the 

tensioner from the chain. 

11. Rotate the generator rotor until one of the cam sprocket 
knock bolls is up on the sprocket: remove the boll. 
Further rot ace the rotor one full turn to remove another 
bolt 

NOTE: 
When removing> use care not to allow boh to drop into 
the crankcase. 

11. Remove lh(' c~un chain from the sprocket and take out 
the ~amshaft and sprockc l toward the nght. 

NOTE: 
Hold the cam chain with n wire or the like to pre\·ent 
the chain from falling in the c.rankcase while operation. 

13. Remove the spark plugs. 
14. Remuve !he cylinder head 
15. Ren1ove the tensioner push bar. 

Fig. 3- 3 (I) Comact breaker base plate 
(2) Spark advancer (3) Point hase 

fig. 3-4 (I) Rocker arm shaft 
(2) 6nun bolt (3) Rocker arm 

Fig. 3 5 ( I) Cam sprocket (2) Knock holt 

Fig. 3-1\ I I ) famshaft (2) Sprocket 
(3) Cam chain 
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16. Disassemble the cylinder head. 
a. Using special tool '·Valve Lifter'' (Tool No. 07957 

3290000), compress the valve spring, and remove Lhe 
valve cotters. Release lite tool and remove the 
vnlve springs. 

b. If ii is necessary to remove the valve guides because 
of excessive clearance between the valve stem aud 
valve g11ide, drive the g11ides from the cylinder head 
using "Valve Guide Remover'' (Tool No. 07942-
3290100). 

17. Remove the 6mm cylinder hold-down boll and take out 
the cylinder. 

J 8. l'ry the pin clip from the end of the piston pin in the 
piston; wilhdraw the pin and remove the piston. 

NOTE: 
Place a waste or rag under the piston to prevent the pin 
clip from falling iJt the crankcase. 

Inspection 
Camshaft and cylinder head 

I. Check the point base and cylinder head cover for ex
cessive wear or damage to the camshaft bearing surface.. 

2. Check the clearanc.e between Ute rocker arm and rocker 
arm shan 
Standard value: O.Ol3- 0.043mm (0.0005-0.0017-in.) 
Service limit: 0.1 (0.0039-in.) 

3. Measure the height of each cam. 
Standard value: Intake : 25.058mm (0.9865-in.) 

Exhaust: 24.872mm (0.9792-in.) 
Service limit: · Intake : 24.9mm (0.980:l-in.) 

Exhaust : 24.7mm (0.9724-in.) 
4. Check for wear or damage lo the oil seal contact 

surface of camshaft 
5. Measure the valve seat width. 

Coat the valve seat with Prussian blue~ then set Lhe vah•c 
in place. Rotate- the valve one turn with lighr pressure. 
If the Prussian bl11e shows a hond of uniform width all 
Lhe way around hoth seat and valve, the valve contact is 
normal If contact is improper. lightly lap the valve 
with a finest grade lappmg compound. Remove all the 
compound after the lapping operation. If still defective, 
reface the valve seat with :i v;ilve seal grinder, l\'lodcl 
GVS-27A. recommended by HONDA. 
Standard value: 1.0 1.4mm (0.0394 0.0551-in.) 
Service limit: 1.8mm (0.0709-in.) 

NOTE: 
When using a Yafv(' seat grinde.r. he sure to follow the 
instructions given by the tool manufacturer. 

6. Measure the outside diameter of the valve stem. 
Standard value: lnt.,ke: 5.48-5.49mm 

(0.2157 0.2161-in.) 
Exhaust: 5 .4{i-5.472mm 

(0.2150 0.21 S4-in.) 
Service limit: Intake: 5.42mm (0.2134-in.) 

Exhaust:S.40mm (0.2126-in.) 

\ 
(1) 

Fig. 3 - 7 (1) Valve lifter 

Fig. 3-8 ( I) Valve guide remover 

Fig. 3- 9 (I) Piston pin clip 
(2) Piston pin (3) Piston 

L 
Fig. 3-10 Valve ,eat 

15 

--
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7. Measure the valve-to-valve guide clearance. 
Standard value: Intake: O.OJ5--0.035mm 

(0.0006--0.0014-in.) 
Exhaust:0.033- 0.055mm 

(0.0013-0.0022-in.) 
Service limit: Intake: 0.08mm (0.0032-in.) 

Exhaust:O. Imm (0.0039-in.) 
8. Check the free length of each valve spring. 

Standard value: Inner : 33.25mm (l.3091 -in.) 
Outer: 35.05mm (J.3799-in.) 

Service limit: Inner : 32.0mm (1.2598-in.) 
Outer : 34.5mm (1.3583-in.) 

Cylinder and piston 
I. Measure the inside diameter of each cylinder. 

Measure the bore al the top, middle and bottom with an 
accurate cylinder gauge placed at right angle (Y) and 
parallel (X) lo the centerline of the crankshafL 
If the wear is so great that the service limits are ex
ceeded, the cylinders should be rebored and oversize 
pistons and piston rings installed. The following four 
oversize pistons and piston rings are available as service 
parts: 

Oversize piston Sizes to which cylinder is to 
and piston ring mm be re bored mm(in.) 

0. 25 55. 75 - 55. 76 (2. I 949 2. 1953) 

0.50 $6.00- 56.01 (2.2047- 2.2051) 

0.75 56.25- 56.26 (2.2146 2.2150) 

--'l"'.00'-=----~-'-56. 50- 56.51 (2.2244- 22248) 

Standard value: S5 .S0-5S.S I mm( 2.1850- 2.1854-in.) 
Service limit: SS.6 mm(2.1890-in.) 

2. Measure the outside diameter of the piston at its skirt. 
Standard value: 55.47- SS.49mm (2.1839-2.1846-in.) 
Service limit: 55.42mm (2.1819-in.) 

3. Measure the inside diameter of Lhc piston pin hole in the 
pistoit 
Standard value: I S.002- l 5.008mm 

(O.S906- 0.5909-in.) 
Servire limit: 15.05mm (0.5925-in.) 

4. Measure the outside diameter of the piston pin. 
Standard value: 14.994-15.000mm (0.5903--0.5906-in.) 
Servire limit: 14.9mm (O.S866-in.) 

S. Check the clearance between the piston ring an<l ring 
groove. 
Standard value: Top : 0.04--0.07Smm 

(0.0016-0.0030-in.) 
2nd.: 0.02S - 0.06mm 

(0.00 I 0-0.0024-ill.) 
Oil : O.oJS-0.04Smm 

(0.0006 0.0018-in.) 
Sen·icc limit: 0.15mm (0.00S9-ill.) 

6. ('heck the piston ring en<l gap using a feeler gluge. 

Standard value: 0.1 S--0.35mm (0.0059- 0.0138-in.) 
Servjce limit: 0.75mm (0.029S-in.) 

Fig. 3-11 Measuring valve stem-to-valve guide clearance 

Fig. 3-12 Measuring cylinder bore 

Fig. 3-13 Measuring piston ring end glp 

(1) 

J'ig. 3-14 (I) Piston ring top marking 
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Assembly 
Piston ring 

I. Use the piston rings of the same marking in a set Install 
the rings Lo the piston so that the markings are facing 
upward. 

2 When a new ring is used, check it for smooth fit in the 
piston ring groove. It should slide freely around the 
entire riiig circumference without binding. 

3. Position the rings so that Lhcir g;1ps of tJ,e top, second 
and oil rings arc staggered l 20°, each being apart from 
the direction at right angles 10 the piston pin. 

NOTE: Oo not install the top and second rings con• 
vcr.!cly. 

Piston 
I. Install the piston v,;f.h the arrow mark facing toward the 

front ( exhaust side) of the engjne. 
2. Assemble the piston, connecting rod and piston pin with 

new piston pin clips. 
NOTE: 
Put a rag or the like in the cylinder bore of the crank• 
case to prevent lite clips from falling in the crankcase. 

Cylinder 
I. Install two knock pins and cylinder gasket lo the 

cylinder surface t>f the upper crankcase. 
2. Place "Piston Bases" (Tool No. 07958-2500000) bet

ween the pistons and crankcase. Passing the cam chain 
down through the cylinder. slowly lower the cylinder 
over the pistons. Hold the piston rings with "Piston 
Ring Compressor,;" (Tool No. 07954- 3230000) while 
lowering the cylinder bore~ 
Remove the piston bas.es and piston ring compressors. 
when the rings enter the cylinder bores. 

NOTE: 
Liberally apply elea,1 eogjne oil to the piston rings 
before installation. 

Cylinder head 
t. Use "Valve Guide Driver" (Tool No. 07942-1180100) 

when driving a new valve gui<le. After driving, ream to 
size with "Valve Guide Reamer" (Tool Nc. 07984-
2000000). 

2. Install the valves so that the narrow-pitch ends of the 
valve springs are on the valve spring seal side. 

Fig. 3- 15 (1) 
(2) 

Fig. 3- 16 

fig. 3-17 

17 

=:mi Top ring 
I ~2nd.ring 

~Oil ring 

Piston head mark 
Piston pin (3) Piston pin clip 

Piston base 
Piston ring 
Cylinder 

Valve guide driver 

Cam chain 
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3. Install the tensioner push bar in place in the cylinder 
head. Secure the iJ1stallation with the setting holt after 
pressing Lhc bar all the way in until it will no longer go. 

4. Place a new cylinder gasket on lop of the cylinder. Be 
sure to insrall four knock pins and lwo O·rings at the 
same time. 

NOTE: 
Do not damage the gasket surface of the cylinder head 
and gasket when instaU ing gaskeL 

Valve timi.ng 
I. Rotate the crankshaft so as to aligo the "T" mark on the 

generator rotor with the index mark on the right crank
case covec 

2. Install the cam chain to the cam sprocket so that the 
matching lines on the cam sprocket are in alignment 
with the upper surface of the cylinder head. 

3. Position the sprocket in place on the flange end of the 
ca,n shaft with the spark advancer knock pin facing 
upward and the matching lines placed hori1.0111ally. 
Tighten the sprocket LO the flange with two knock bolts 
Torque specifications: 170-230 kg-cm 

(12.3- 16.6 lbs-ft) 
4. Loosen the tensioner setting bolt and check to be sure 

that the cam c.;hain is pl'Operly tensioned 

Cylinder head cover 
I. Place the cylinder head cover in place on the cylinder 

head with the gasket inserted in between. Install and 
tighten the cylinder head cover hold-down cap nuts in 
the sequence as shown in Fig. J-21. 
Torque specifications: 180- 220 kg-cm 

(13.0-16.0 lbs-ft) 

Fig. 3- 19 (l) Index mark (2) "T'" mark 

(1) 

Fig. 3-20 M~tching line ( 2) Knock pin 

Fig. 3- 21 
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4 . OIL PUMP AND OIL FIL TEA 
The oil pump is a plunger pump driven by the pump rod 
attached to the clutch outer. Oil is drawn through an oil filler 
screen by the pump and is delivered under pressure to the 
crankshaft bearings and other moving part of the engine. A 
centrifugal oil filter is added to provide cleanest possible oil to 
the crankshaft and its associated parts. 

Fig. 3- 21 

i 
Oil filter-~; 

19 

-Oil screen filter 
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Disassembly 
Oil filter (refer lo Fig.3 - 31) 

I. Drain the engine thoroughly by removing the drain plug. 
2. Remove the right muffler (CB200 only) and kick starter 

pedal. 
3. Remove the clutch cover and disconnect the clutch 

cable. 
4. Remove the right crankcase cover. 
5. Remove the screw from the oil filter cap. Pull the oil 

filter cap out by screwing in a 8mm bolt into the hole 
in the oil filter cap. 

6. Straighten the tabs of tl1e lock washer away from the 
groove in the lock nut With use of the "Lock Nut 
Wrench" (Tool No. 07916-2830000), remove the lock 
n\lt 
It is good practice to place a soft metal bar between the 
gear teeth while turning off the lock nut. 

7. Pull out the oil tilter rotor from the crankshaft. 

8. Line up the not.ch in the oil guide metal stopper ring on 
the right crankcase cover with the pawl in the oil guide 
metal: without disturbing tl,e above setup, remove the 
side metal and spring. 

' 

Oil pump 
I. Remove the oil filtcc Follow the steps I thno 7 above. 
2. Remove four 6mm bolts and take out the clutch lifter 

plate, clutch springs and lifter joint piece. 

Fig.3-23 (I) 
(2) 

Oil filter cap 
8mm bolt 

Fig. 3-24 (1) Piece of soft metal bar 
(2) Lock nut wrench 

Fig. 3-25 (!) 
(2) 

Fig. 3-26 (1) 
(2) 

Stopper ring 
Oil guide metal 

Clutch lifter plate 
llotch spring 
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3. Using suitable pliers. remove the 20mm snap ring. 
Remove the clutch center together with !he friction 
discs. 

4. Straighten the tabs of the lock washers and remove the 
boll Take oul Lhe oil pump assembly wilh the clutch 
outer. 

5. Remove the screen filter from tl1e oil pump. 
6. Pry out !he 26mm snap ring from the clutch outer and 

remove the pump rod side washer and pump rod. 
7. Pull off the pump plunger pin; remove the plunger from 

the pump rod. 

Inspection 
OU pump 

I. Measure the pump rod-to-clutch outer clearance. 
Standard value: 0.025-0.075mm (0.0010-0.0030-in.) 
Service limit: 0.15mm (0.0059-in.) 

2 Check the pump body-lo-plunger clearance. 
Standard value: 0.025-0.063mm (0.0010- 0.0025 -in.) 
Service limit: 0.17mm (0.0067-in.) 

3. Check the action of the steel ball 
Inspection the action of the oil pump, 
After assembling. start the engine and allow it to run at the 
correct idle speed Loosen tl1e cylinder head cover hold-down 
cap nut, Fig 3-29, and see if oil is seeping out from the 
gasketed surface. If so, it ,s a good indication that the pump 
is operating properly. 

Assembly 
Oil pump 

I. Be sure to install the gasket under the pump when install
ing the pump to the engine. 

2 For Lhe installation procedures of the dutch. refer lo 
the relative topic under CLt:T\H in Item 5. 

Oil rnter 
I. Install the filter lock nut with the larger chamfered 

side facing inside. 
2 Install the ml filter cap so that the tab ali~•" with the 

index mark on the filter rotor. 

fig. 3-27 

(5) 

(1) 
(3) 
(5) 

Fig.3-28 (I) 
(3) 
(5) 

Snap ring (2) 
Clutch center 
Oil pump 

Snap ring 
Pump rod 
Plunger 

Fig. 3-29 (I) Cap nut 

Lock washer 
( 4) Clt1 tch outer 

Side washer 
Plunger pin 

(2) 

l I) Index mark (2) Tab 
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5. CLUTCH 

Fig. 3- 31 
(J) Clutch adjuster cover 
(2) 6mm hex. nut 
(3) Washer 
(4) Qutch lever 
(5) Outch lever spring 
(6) Right cronkcase cover 
(7) Clutch cam plate A 
(8) Ball retainer 
(9) Clutch lifter 
( I 0) 6x20mm hex.bolt 
(11) Clutch lifter plate 
(12) Clu'tch spring 
(13) 20mmsetring 
(14) Clutch center 
(15) r>iscspring seat 

IJL ENGINE 

(6) 

(16) Clutch disc spring 
(17) C,1utch plate ll 
(18) 92mm set spring 
(19) Clutch plate A 
(20) Friction disc 
(21) Clutch pressure plate 
(22) 20mm collar 
(23) Clutch outer 
(24) Oil guide molal spring 
(25) Oil guide metal 
(26) Oil guide metal stopper ring 
(27) 6x20mm screw 
(2~) Oil filter cap 
(29) 46x2 o-ring 
(30) 16mm lock nut 

~I) 

(31) 16mm tock washer 
(32) Oil filter rotor 
(33) 6x32mm hex.bolt 
(34) 6x28mm hex.bolt 
(35) 6mm lock washer 
(36) Oil pump 
(37) Pump filter screen 
(38) Pump plunger 
(39) Pump plunger pin 
(40) Pump rod 
(41) Pump rod side washer 
(42) 35mm snap ring 
(43) 20mm tbnist washer 
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Disas.sembly 
J. Follow the steps t thru 7 used in removing the oil pump 

since the clutch can be removed together with the oil 
pump. 

2 Remove the clutch plate "B", clutch disc spring and 
special set ring from u,e clutch center. 

Inspection 
J. Measure the thickness of the friction disc. 

Standard ,·alue: 2.92-3.08mm (0.11 S0- 0.1213-in) 
Service limit: 2.6mm (0.1024-in.) 

2 Check the clutch plate for distortioll 
Standard ,•alue: 0.1mm (0.0039-i.n.) max. 
Serv1ce limit: 0.2mm (0.0079-in.) 

3. Inspect the free length of the clutch spring 
Standard value: 28.26mm (1.1526-in.) 
Service limit: 26.7mm {l.0512-in.) 

4. Check the clearance hetween the clutch cent.er and 
clutch plate B ( e). 

Assembly 
I. Note ,the direction of the disc spring seat and spring 
2 JnsL1II the clutch plate Bin the proper position. 
3. Install the clutch center and secure with the snap ring 
4. Adjust the clulclL Refer to page 4. 

(1) (5) (4) (3) (2) 
I 

Fig. 3-32 (t) <:lutch cen ter (2) Set ring 
(3) Clutch plate B 
(4) Disc spring (5) Disc spring seat 

i 
(2) 

(1) 1-~' 
Fig. 3-33 (I) Clutch center (2) Clutch plate B · 

( 1) 

(3) 

(2) 

Fig. 3-34 (!) Clutch disc spring scat 
(2) Clutch disc spring 
(3) Clutch plate IJ 
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6. GEAR SHIFT MECHANISM 

Fig. 3-35 
Group A: On-frame servicing 
Group B: On-work siand servicing 
( I ) Drum stoppe r 
( 2 ) Stopper spring 
( 3 ) Stopper collar 
( 4) Neutral stopper arm 
( 5 ) Stopper arm plate 
( 6 ) Neutral stoppe r spring 
( 7 ) Drum stopper pin 
( 8) Gear spindle 
( 9 ) Gearshift a rm spring 
(10) Return spring pi n 
( 11) Gearsl1ift return spring 
( 12) Gearshift spindle stopper 
( 13) Snap ring ( 12 mmJ 
(14) Oil seal (12 x 25 x 4.5 mm) 
(IS) Gearshift drum 
( 16) O-ring 
( 17) Neuual switch 
( 18) Rearmg set plate 
(19) Right gearshift fork 
(20) Center gearsl1ift fork 
(~I) Left gearsh ift fork 
( 22) Gmde pin clip 
(23) Gearshift fork guide pin 

Disassembly 
A group 

I. Drain the engine thoroughly. 

III. ENGJNE 

A 

2 Remove the right muffler (CB200 only) and kick starter 
pedal 

3. Remove the clutch cover and disconnect the clutch 

cable. 
4 Remove the <lrt\'C chain ..:over and light crankcase cover. 
5. Remove the oil filter rotor, clutch and oil pump. 
<,. Remove the gear shift pedal: pry off the gear shift 

spindle snap ring, 

7. Withdraw the gear shift spindle while disengaging the 
gear sltift arm pawl from the gear 5hi fl drum. 

Fig. 3-36 (I) ,.ear shift spindle 
(2) Snap rmg 

" 

Fig. 3-37 ( 1) Gear shif• ,irm (2) Gear shift drum 
(3) Gear shift spindle 
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8. Turn off the nut; take out the sllift drum stopper, shift 
drom stopper spring, shift drum stopper collar, neutral 
stopper, stopper arrn plate and neutral stopper spring in 
the order listed 

B Group 
I. Dismount and drain the engine thoroughly. 
2. Remove the right and left crankcase covers.. 
3. Follow the steps 5 thru 8 above. 
4. Remove tile kick starter spring 
5. With the upper crankcase side down, remove the drain 

plug. 
6. Loosen off nine 6mm bolts and nine 8mm bolls which 

.fasten Ute lower crankcase to the upper one. 

7. While lightly tapping around with a wooden hammer, 
separate the lower crankcase from the upper half. 

8. Take out the transmission mainshaft and countershall 

9. Remove tJ1e screws which secure the bearing retaining 
plate in place; take out the plate. 

Fig, 3-38 (l) Gear shift drum stopper 
(2) Neutral stopper 

Fig. 3- 39 (I) Upper crankcase (2) Lower crankcase 
(3) Drain plug 

• 

(1) 

Fig, 3-40 ( I ) Mainshaft assembly 
(2) Countenhaft assemblv 

Fig. 3-41 (I) llearing retaining plate 
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IQ Remove the guide clips and pull off U1e gear shift fork 
guide pins. Withdraw the gear shift drum 10 the right 
crankcase cover side. To withdraw, screw a 3mm bolt 
in the tapped hole in the pins. 

lns~liOJ\ 
I. Measure the omside diameter of the gear shift drum. 

Standard value: 33.9S- 33.97Smm (1.3366-1 .. 3376-in.) 
Service limil: 33.9mm (1.3346-in.) 

2. Measure t.he inside diameter of the gear shift fork. 
Standard value: 34.000-34.02Smm 

(i.3386-1.3396-in. l 
Service limit: 34.075mm {1.3415-i.n.) 

3. Check the clearance between the gear•shift fork guide 
and gear sltift drum groove. 
Standard value: O.Ol-0.228mm (0.0043-0.0090~n.) 
Sen'ice limit: 0.5mm (0.0197-in.) 

4. Check the finger thickness of the gear sltifc fork. 
Standard value: 5.36-5.44mm (0.2110- 0.2142.i.n.) 
Service limit: 5.0mm (0.2-in.) 

3. Check che stopper arms to see if they are in their proper 
positions; also check for operation. 

4. Move the gear shift spindle 10 see if each related pare is 
operating properly. 

Assembly 
I. Install the gear shift forks properly in their respective 

positions. TI\ey are provided with the marks ·•R", "C" 
and ·'L" for identification. 

2 Insert lhe center shift fork guide pin clip from the right 
side. Failure to follow this caution will result in 
interference witl1 the gear. 

Fig. 3-42 (I) Gear shirt drum 

Fig. 3-43 (I) Gear shift drum 

Fig. 3-44 (I) Right gear shift fork 
(2) Center gear sltif1 fork 
(3) Left gear shift fork 

fig. 3-4S (I) Gear shirt drum stopper arm 
(2) Neutral stopper arm 
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7. TRANSMISSION 

Fig. 3-46 

( I ) Knock pin 
( 2 ) Bearing bushing (I 6 mm) 
(3) Thrust washer (16mm) 
( 4) C'ountershaft first gear (36T) 
( 5) Countershaf1 fifth gear (24T) 
( 6) Snap ring (20 mm) 
( 7 ) Thrust washer A 
( 8 ) Countershaft fourth gear (27T) 
( 9 ) Lock washer (20 mm) 
(JO) Thrust washer B (20mm) 
(11) Countershaf1 chird gear (29T) 
( 12) Countershaft second gear (32T) 
(13) Transmission countershaft 
( 14) Ball bearing set ring A 
(I 5) llall bearing (6304HS) 
(16) Oil seal (20 x 52 x 9mm) 
( I 7) Drive sprocket ( 1 ST) 
( 18) Drive sprocket fixing plate 
(19) Transmission mainshaft (13T) 
(20) Mainshaft fifth gear (25T) 
(21) Thrust washer A (20 mm) 
(22) Mainshaft shifting gear (20T, 23T) 
(23) Main shaft second gear ( 17T) 
(24) Thrust washer (15 mm) 
(25) Bearing bushing A (15 mm) 
(26) Oil seal (25 x 8 mm) 

Disassembly 
I. Drain the engine thoroughly. 
2. Remove the right and left engine crankcase cover< 
3. Remove the oil filter, clutch and oil pump. 
4. Place the engine with the upper crankcase side down; 

remove nine 6nim bolts and nine 8mm bolls 
5. Remove the lower crankcase while disengaging the shift 

arm pawi from the shift drun~ 

6. Remove the mainshafl and countershaft from the upper 
crankcase. 
NOTE: 
Mea..sure each backlashes in gears before removal. 
lns1>ection 

I. Check the gears for backlash. 
Standard value; I st, 2nd and 3rd : 0.089-0.l 79mm 

(0.0035- 0.0070.in.) 
4th and Sch: 0.094-0.l 88mm 
(0.0037 0.0074-in.) 

Scn•ice limit: 0.2mm (0.0079-in.) 

7 l ls l 

(9 ) (10) 
( Hi 
( 7 ) ( 6) 

(12} 

(13) 

(17) 

Fig. 3-47 (I) Lower crankcase (2) Gear shift arm 

Fig. 3 - 48 (I) Mainshafl (2) C'uuntershaft 
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2 Replace any gear showing excessive wear or damage. 
Also check the gears for smooth sliding on the shaft 
splines 

Assembly 
I. Install the ball bearing set ring and knock pin ro the 

upper crankcase. Install the mainshaft and countershaft 
with the bearing groo"es and piJl holes fitted to the set 
rings and guide pins 

2 Rotate each shaft by hand lo see if it rotates freely 
without binding 

f ig. 3-49 (I) Ball bearing set ring 
(2) Knock pin 

fig. 3-50 (I) Mainshaft (2) Countershaft 
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8. KICK STARTER 

Fig. 3-51 

( 1 ) Kick starter spring 
( 2) Kick starter spindle 
( 3) Knock pin (4 x 15 mm) 
( 4) Snap ring (25 mm) 
( 5 ) Kick starter spindle washer 
( 6) Friction spring 
( 7 ) Kick starter pinion 

Disassembly 

( I) 

I. Follow the steps J thru 5 under Disassembly of 
Transmission to remove the lower crankcase. 

2 Remove the kick starter spring 
3. Remove the kick starter spindle from tl1e upper crank• 

case as an assembled unil 
ln.spection 

I. Check the kick starter pinion for smooth operation 
2 Check the kick starter spring for weak tension. 

Assembly 
I. lnstaU the friction sp1 ing in the groove in the upper 

Cl'ankcasc. 
2 Hook the starter spring lo the spmdle hook; attach the 

other en<l to {he engine crankcase. 

(2) 

(3) 

Fig. 3-52 (I) Kick starter spindle 
(2) Priction spring 
(3) Friction spring groove 

Fig. 3-53 (I) l<ick starter spring 
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9. CAM CHAIN TENSIONER 

Fig. 3-54 

(I) Cam chain 
(2) Knock bolt 
(3) Cam sprocket 
(4) Cam chain tensioner 
(5) Chain guide roller pin 
(6) Snap ring 
(7) Cam chain guidecoller 
(8) Cam chain roller collar 
(9) Cam chain tensioner spring 
(10) Tensioner push bar 
( I I ) O-ring 
( I 1) Tensioner setting bolt 
( I 3) T ensioncr push rubber 

(9)-·· -

(Io)-_ 

(11) °P~ 
I 

u 
Disassembly 

I. Remove the cylinder head and iake out the tensioner· 
push bar. Refer to page 14 for the removal procedure. 

2. Remove the cylinder. Refer to page I 4 for the removal 
procedu re. 

3. Remove the bolts; pry off the snap ring. Take out the 
chain tensioner, guide roller pm and guide roller in this 
order. 

tn~1,ection 
I. Check for wea, on the tensioner and guide roller. 

Assembly 
I. With the groove end facing toward the setting holt, press 

the push bar in the cylinder head all the way as far as 
it will go: secure with the selling bolr. 

2. Adjust the cam chain 
With the engine running at idle speed, loosen the lock 
nut and tensioner setting bolt. The chain will be 
tensioned automatically. Rctighten the selling bolt and 
secure with lhc lock nut. 

(13) - ~ 

Fig. 3-55 (1) Bolt (2) Snap ring (3) Guide roller 
pin (4) Chain tensioner roller 
(5) Guide roller 

Fig. J . 56 (I) Chain tensioner setting bolt 
(2) Lock nut 
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10. CRANKSHAFT 

Fig. 3-S7 

(I) Crankshaft 
(2) Knock pin 
(3) I<i1ock pin 
(4) Left main bearing outer ring 
(5) Roller 
(6) Main bearing roller retainer 
(7) Side washer 
(8) Snap ring 
(9) Knock pin 
(I 0) Prima,y drive gear 

, Disassembly 
I. Remove the cylinder head, cylinder and piston, See 

page 14. 
2 Remove the right and left crankcase covers. 
3. Set up "Drive Sprocket Holder'' (Tool No. 07922-

3570000\on the sprockct,remove the bolt: take out the 
generator ro tor using ''Rotor Puller" (Tool No 07933-
2160000). 

4. Remove the starting sprocket selling plate~ remo"e the 
sprocket. dmin and starting motor spl'ocket rngether. 

5. Remove the oil filter. dutch aml oil pump. 
6. With the upper crankcase facing down , unscrew nine 

(,mm bolts and nine 8mm bolts securing the case in 
place. 
Remove the lower crankcase while disengaging the lugs 
of the gear shift 11rm from the gear shift drum 

• 

(4) 

Fig. 3-58 (I) Generatorrotor 
( '.!) Rotor oull,r 

(5) 
(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

fig. 3-59 (1) Starting mot.or sprocket (~) Chain 
(3) Starting sprocket (4) Setting plate 
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7. Remove the crankshaft from Lite upper crankcase. 

lnspeclion 
I. Check the crankshaft for runouL Measurements should 

be made with a dial indicator and by rotating the shaft 
one full tum 
Place the shaft in V hlocks al both end bearillll,S and 
measure runout at A, B. C. D, F.. and F. 
Standard value: A, B, C, and O 0.02mm 

(0.0008-in.) max. 
E and F 0.05mm 

(0.0020-in.) max. 
Service limit : A, B, C.and D 0.15mm (0.00S9-in.) 

2 Check the side clearance of Che connecting rod big end. 
Standard value: 0.07- 0.33mm (0.0028-0.0130-in.) 
Service limit : 0.6mm (0.0236-in.) 

A&5emhly 
When installing the crankshafl, be sure to line up the 
dowels(four) ill the crankcase sutlillcs in tt,e holes in the 
bearings To facilitate this operation, each bearing has an 
aligning mark. The dowel and hole will align when the mark is 
0ush with the face of the upper crankcase. 

Fig. 3-60 (I) Cmnkshaft 

, .. 
Fig. 3-61 Measuring crankshaft runout 

Fig. 3-62 (I) Connecting rod (2) Feeler gauge 

Fig. 3- 63 (I) Aligning mark 
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11. CRANKCASE 

Fig. 3-64 

( J ) Upper crankcase 
( 2 ) Lower crankcase 
( 3) Dowel pin A (10 x 14mm) 
( 4 ) Oil separate, 
( 5 ) Oil separator set bar 
( 6) Cable clip R 
( 7 ) Cable clip A 
( 8) O-ring (33.5 X 3mm) 
( 9 ) Drain plug 

1 Disassembly 
1. Remove the cylinder head, cylinder and piston. See 

page 14. 
2 Separate the upper and lower crankcases and remove the 

c,ankshaft, mainshaft. countershaft) gear shift drum 
and kick starter. 

3. Remove the oil separator and take out the set bars. 
Remove the separator from the lower crankcase. 

Inspection 
1. Check the crankcase oil passage for dogging. 

Assembly 
1. Apply a unifonn coating of proper sealing agent to the 

crankcase mating surfaces. 
2. Make sure all dowel pins arc properly installed in their 

respective positions. 
3. Tighten nine 6mm holls and nine 8mm bolts.starting at 

the center toward outside in criss-cross fashion. 
Use care not to damage the starting motor cable while 
tightening . Use each bolt in its proper position. 
Torque specifications: 6mm holt 70-110 kg-<:m 

(5.1 - 8.0 lbs-ft) 
8mm bolt 200 260 kg-<:m 

(14.5-18.8 lbs-ft) 

Fig. 3-65 (I) Oil separator 
(2) Separator set bar 

(1>-------

F
. ,~) 
,g . .l-()6 ( I ) (,mm bolt (2) 8mm bolt 

(J) Starting motor cahle 
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12. CARBURETOR 

Fig. 3- 67 

( I ) Rubber cap 
( 2) Cable adjuster 
(3) Cap 
(4) Carburetor top 
( 5) Top gasket 
(6) Throttle valve spring 
(7) Needle clip plati 
(8) Clip 
(9) Jet needle 
(10) Throllle Vi:11ve 
( 11) Carburetor body 
(12) Air screw 
(13) Air screw spring 
(14) Throttle stop screw 
(15) Stop screw spring 
(16) Needle jet 
( 17) Needle jet holder 
(18) Main jet 
(19) Slow jet 
(20) Valve seat 
(21) Float valve 
(22) Float 
(23) Float arm pin 
(24) Float chamber 
(25) Drain bolt 
(26) Overflow tube 
(27) Choke rod 

Disassembly 
I. Remove Lhe carburetor assembly from the machine. 
2. Separate the float chamber body from the carburetor. 
3. Remo),e the slow a11d main jet~ 
4. Pry out the float arm pin; remove the float. 
5. Remove the float valve seat 

Inspection 
I. Check the thronlc valve for damage or any other defects 

which mjght interfere wich proper carburetor operatiOrL 
2 Blow the main a11d slow jets to check them for clogging 
3. Check tlie jet needle for wear. 
4. Check the valve plate and valve for correct seating 
5. Check Lhe float level in the float chamber. 

Hold the carburetor with its main bore in a vertical 
position, so the float arm tang will just close the float 
valve, wiU,out compressing the spring loaded plunger in 
the end of the valve. 
Measure float height with a float level gauge. Float 
height (distance between the carburetor body and the 
opposite edge of the tloat) should be 21.0mm (0.827 
,in.) when the float valve just closes. 
If adjustment is needed, carefully bend the float arm 
tang toward or away from the float valve until the 
specified float height is obtained. . 
Replace any damage or leaking float. 

Fig. 3-68 (I) Slow jct (2) Main jet 
(3) Float (4) Float arm 
(5) l'loat arm pm 

(2) (1) 

/ / (3) 
/ 

Fig. 3- 69 (I) Float ( 2) l'loat ann 
(3) Float level gauge 
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A,-sembly 
I. It is important· that all carburetor parts be handled 

carefully since rough handling v.;11 damage them easily. 
2. Install the throttle valve with lite cutaway facing toward 

the choke valve. 

Carhurclur setting table 

Item CB200 CL200 

Setting nt1mber 008A 027fl 

Main jet #88 # 95 

Slow jet #38 "35 

Jet needle setting 

Air screw opening 1-1/.,± ¼ %± ¼ 

Float height (2hnm/0.827-in.) 

MEMO 

Fig. 3 - 70 (1) Throttle valve (2) ~utaway 
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1. FRONT WHEEL (DISC BRAKE TYPE) 

Fig. 4 - 1 

( I ) Cotter pin (3.0 x 28 mm) 
( 2) Castle nut (14 mm) 
( 3) Speedometer gear box 
( 4 ) Gear box retainer CO\fCr 
( S ) Gear hox re tainer 
( 6) 0-ring (47 mm) 
( 7 ) Ball bearing ( 6302) 
( 8) Front axle distance coUar 
( 9 ) Front wheel hub 
(10) Tire Oap 
( 1 I) F rout wheel rim 
(12) Front wheel tuhc 
( 13) Front wheel tire 
(I 4) Front wheel bearing retainer 
(I 5) Oil seal (22 x 36 x 8 mm) 
( 16) Front side collar 
(I 7) Front brake disc 
( 18) Lock washer (6 mm) 
(I 9) Front wheel axle 

Disassembly 
I. Place a safety stand under the engine 10 raise the front 

wheel off the ground. 
2. Remove Lhe setting screw securing tl,e speedorneLer cable 

m place: remove the cable. 
3. Pull out the cotter pin and remove the caslle nuL The 

from wheel can then be taken out by pulling oul the 
axle. 

NOTE: 
Do nor apply the brake le,•er with the front wheel off 
the machine, as this would abnormally advanoe the 
automatic brake adjustment and cause difficulty in 
inserting the brake disc between the brake pad.,. 
To correct. remove the caliper co,,er and turu out the 
adjusting bolt as necessary. (One full rotation of the 
adjusting boll increases clearance by I mm (0.0394-in.) 
After assembly, have the brake self adj••~ted by o perat• 
ing the brake le,·er se,•eral times. 

4. Remove the wheel side collar from the wheel hub oil 
seal 

5. Straighten the lugs of the lock washers and loosen off 
che nuts. Remove the brake disc from the wheel. 

Fig. 4 - 2 (I) Selling ,crew (2) Speedometer cable 
(3) Front wheel axle 

Fig. 4- 3 (I) Side collar 
(3) Brake disc 

(2) Lock washer 
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6. Remove the speedometer gear box. 
7. Remove the screws and take out the gear box retainer 

cover, gear box retainer and O•ring. 
8. Remove the oil seals from the wheel hub and speedo

meter gear box. 

9. Using "Bearing Retainer Wrench" (Tool No. 07910-
3230100), remove the bearing retainer. 

JO. Remove the ball bearings and distance collar from the 
wheel hub. 

Inspection 
I. Check the front wheel axle for bending, 

Standard value: 0.01mm (0.0004-in.) max. 
Sen'ice limit: 0.2mm (0.0079-in.) 

2. Check the front wheel rim for face runouL (Before 
disassembling). 
Standard value: 0.5mm (0.0197~n.) max. 
Scn'ice limit : 2.0mm (0.0787,in.) 

3. Check the spokes for looseness, bend or any other 
defects. 

4. Check the brake disc for warpage. 
Place the brake disc on a surface plate with the indicat• 
ing needle of a dial indicator resting against the brake 
disc. Measurement, should be taken in several places 
over the brake disc by moving the indicator needle as 
necessary. 
Standard value: 0.05mm (0Jl020-in.) max . 
Sen-ice limit: 0.2mm (0.0079-in.) 

5. Check the brake disc for face runout 
Shake the brake disc by hand v.11ile holding the axle. 
Standard value: 0.05mm (0.0020-in.) max. 
Service limit: 0.3mm (0.0118-in.) 

6. Measure the thickness of the brake disc. 
Standard ,,aJue: 4.9 ,5.lmm (0.1929--0.2008-in.) 
Sen'ice limit: 4.0mm (0.1575-in.) 

Assembly 
I. Uand pack Lhe wheel bearings and wheel huh with 

grease. f)rivc the ball bearings into place in the huh 
using "l.learing Driver" (Tool No. 07945 3330100) and 
"Driver Handle'' (Tool No. 07949-6110000). 

NOTES: 
a. Do not forget to install the distance collar. 
b. lostall the bearings with the seal side toward the 

out.side. 

• Fig. 4-4 {I) Speedometer gear box 
(2) Gear box retainer cover 
(3) Gear box retainer 

Fig. 4- 5 (I) Bearing retainer wrench 

Fig. 4-6 (I) Brake disc (2) Dial gauge 

Fig. 4-7 (I) Driver handle 
(2) Outer bearing driver auachment 
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2. lnstall the bearing retainer and stake at two places as 
sho\\'Tl. 

3. Reing sure that the O•ring is installed in the wheel hub, 
install the gear box retainer and retainer cover with the 
screws. 

4. Install the brake disc to the wheel hub; secure with new 
lock washer~ 

$. Install the speedometer gear box, aligning it wi1h the 
groove in the gear box rclainer. 

6. Check and adjust cl1e brake if necessary. 

IV. FRAME 

Fig. 4-8 (1) Bearing retainer (2) Stake 

l 
' 

Fig. 4-l O ( l) Lock washer 



2. FRONT DISC BRAKE 

Fig. 4-11 

( I ) Caliper joint 
( 2) Brake cable bolt 
( 3 ) Caliper body 
( 4 ) Pad grommet 
( 5) 0-riJlg (8.5 x 1.7 mm) 
( 6) Caliper pin 
( 7 ) Caliper gasket 
( 8) Pad B 
(9) Pad A 
(10) 0,ring(42X 4nun) 
( I I) Disc cover 
( 12) Adjust plate guide bolt 
(I 3) llirust plate guide 
( 14) Brake arm 
(15) Cable end pin 
( I 6) Adjusting ratchet 
(I 7) Ratchet fixing spring 
( 18) Caliper cover 
(19) Front brake disc 
(20) Lock washer (6 mm) 

Disa.~sembly 

IV. FRAME 

I. Wash the caliper and brake disc with clean water. Push 
up the cable boot to ex pose the cable adjuster. Turn 
in the a<ljuster all the way until it will no longer go. 

2. Remove the three 6mm bolls securing the caliper cover 
m place: remove the cover. 

7) 
8) 

18) 

39 

Fig. 4- 12 (I) Cahle hoot (2) Cable adjusting bolt 

Fig. 4 - 13 (1) Caliper cover (2) 6mm bolt 
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3. Scpara1e 1he brake ann from 1he brake cable. 

NOTE: 
a. No further disassembly is necessary when only the 

brake pads are to he replaced. 
b. Wrap the removed brake arm with a clca11 cloth or 

the like lo prevent air-borne dust and dirt from enter• 
inginside. 

c. Do noc disassemble the brake arm. 

4. Remove the thrust plate guide. Install a 6mm boll used 
to secure the caliper cover. in 1he threaded hole in the 
back plate of the pad A; remove the pad A 1oge1her 
with the 6mm boll 

5. Place a sland u11der 1he engine to raise the front wheel 
off Che ground 

6. Remove d1e pad 8 while pressing on the lock pin area 
with a suitable screwdriver. 

7. The pa<l II should be removed from the side from which 
the pad A \Vas la ken out. The pad R, howc\fer, may be 
removed froJll the disc si<lc when it is worn down to the 
red line. 

IV. FRAME 

Fig. 4- 14 (I) llrake cable (2) Brake arm 

Fig. 4-15 (I) Pad A (2) 6mm boll 
(3) Thrusc plate guide 

Fig. 4-l 6 (I) Lock pin area 

., ... ---- -.. =-- -

. / ~ 

; r I 
I ,-- ' 

(l) i L~ 
Fig.4- 17 (I) Pad II 
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8. Remove tltc level' boot and disconnect the hrakc cable 
from the )ever. Pull the cable toward the caliper to re
move it. 

NOTE: 
111c brake cable can be removed from tlte brake arm at 
tlte cable end. This permits single replacement of the 
cable without removing the wheel. 

9. Remove the two 6 mm bolts and a 8 mm boll; dis• 
assemble the disc cover, caliper body, caliper joint. and 
caliper pin from each other. 

Inspection 
I. Check me pads A and B for excessive or abnormal wear. 

Discard the pad if it is worn down to the red-line wear 
limit 

NOTE: 
Replace both pads if any one pad shows excessi,·e wear 
reaching the red-line ljmit. 

Assembly 
NOTE: 
Avoid oily or greasy substances getting on the pads and disc, 
as tltis would affect the proper operation of the brake. 
Wash them in solvent when oil is soaked. 

I. Install the caliper body, caliper pin, disc cover and 
caliper joint 

NOTE: 
Be sure to jnstall the caliper pin in the proper direction. 

.i 
Fig. 4-18 (l) Lever boot (2) Brake cable 

Fig. 4-19 (1) Disc cover (2) Caliper body 
(3) Caliper joint (4) Caliper pin 

~ -ij 0.5mm 
(0.020in.) , 

(2l· l I O> 

]! -u 
Fig. 4-20 (1) Pad A (2) Pad 8 

, 

Fig. 4 - 21 (I) Caliper pin 
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2 Install the brake cable. Insert the cable end in the brake 
cable holt and screw in tlte adjusting boll all tltc way. 

1 Wipe clean the pad sliding surfaces of the caliper. 
Solvent may be used lo remove accumulated dust and 
dirt 

4. Apply 0.6- lg (0.023-0.035 o,) of silicon grease 
K%2M (same as that used for CU750 and CBS00) to the 
back plate of the pad B; set the plate in place on the 
caliper body. Install the front wheel. 

S. Put the O,ring on the pad A. lo like manner as above, 
apply llSg (0.02 oz) of the same silicon grease KS62M 
to the entire circumference of the pad A. Install the 
pad A with the matching marks on the caliper body 
properly aligned. 

NOTE: 
De sure to use a new 0-ring. 

.• 

•• 

IV. FRAME 

, 
(1) 

Fig. 4-22 (I) Cable end (2) Adjusting bolt 
(3) Brake cable bolt 

fig. 4- 23 (1) Caliper 

Fig. 4 -24 (I) Applying silicon grease !(S62M to pad B 

Fig. 4-25 ( l) Pad A (2) Matching mark 
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6. Connect the cahle end 10 the brake arm antl in.stall the 
thrust plate guide in positiorc 

7. Disengage the ratchet from the brake anll Using a 
standardscrewdriver,turn out the adjusting boll until itis 
lightly opposed by. the stopper. Make sure that the 
adjusting bolt rotates freely with light prcssure.(With the 
brake pads worn down to the red-line wear limit, the 
bolt will be stopped when rotated 11 turns.) 
NOTE: 
Disregard this operation when only the brake cable is 
replaced. 

8. Install the ratchet and check for proper operatiorc 
9. Install the brake arm in the caliper. 

10. Install the caliper cover with the gasket under it: insiall 
three 6mm bolts in the holes in the cover and tighten 
securely. 

NOTE: 
Be sure to replace the gasket. 

11. To assure complete returning of the brake lever, first 
loosen the brake cable adjusting bolt all the way. Then, 
turn in the adjusting holt until it is in the fully released 
pusitiurc Finally, turn out the bull 2 tu 3 full turns and 
secure with the lock nut. 

.... 
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Fig. 4-26 (I) Brake arm (2) Thrust plate guide 

Fig. 4-27 (I) Standard screwdriver (2) Ratchet 

fig. 4 21! ( I) Caliper cover gasket 

Fig. 4 - 29 (I) Cable adjusting bolt (2) Lock. nut 
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12 Operate the brake lever about 10 times lo have the 
brake self adjusted. The lever will have a proper play of 
20- 30mm (0 8 I. 2-in.) automatically. 

13. After adjustment. put the cable boot over the cable 
adjusting bolt. With the front wheel raised nff the floor, 
make sure that the wheel rotates freely without. drag 

MEMO 

Fig. 4-30 Brake self adjustment 

Fig. 4 - 31 Checking brake drag 

·~-:_ .. 
.... 
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3. FRONT WHEEL AND FRONT BRAKE (DRUM BRAKE TYPE) 

Fig.4-32 

( I ) Front wheel axle 
(2) Front wheel side collar 
( 3) Oil seal (26427) 
( 4) Ball bearing (6302) 
(5) Front axle distance collar 
(6) Front wheel hub 
(7) Front wheel tire 
( 8) Front wheel tube 
(9) Tire flap 
(JO) Front wheel rim 
(I I) Front brake shoe 
{12) Front brake shoe spring 
(13) Fronl anchor pin washer 
{14) Front brake cam B 
( 15) Front brake cam A 
(16) Oil seal (53667) 
(17) Speetlometer gear 
(18) Front brake panel 
(19) Brake cam dust seal 
(20) Plain washer (14 mm) 
(21) Lock washer (8.2 mm) 
(22) Front brake arm 
(23) Front brake arm return spring 
(24) Front brake ann B 
(25) Front brake am, A 
(26) Castle nut (14 mm) 
(27) Cotter pin 

Disassembly 
I. Place a suitable support under the engine to raise the 

from wheel off the ground 
2 Loosen off the sCl strew and disconnect the spcedo· 

meter cable. 
3. Pry off the cotter pin; separate the front brake cable 

from the brake arm 
4. Loosen the lock nut and iake out the brake cable from 

the brake panel. 
5. Straighten the tah of the lock washer and remove the 

boll : frtt Utt:- 1.>n1ke ~lllppe1 arm from lhc brake panel 
6. Remove the cotter pin and loosen off the c.a$tle nut. 

Withdraw the front wheel axle. The wheel can then 
he taken out easily. 

' 

Fig. 4 33 (I) Speedometer cable (2) Brake cable 
(3) Brake stopper arm (4) Toothed washer 

~ 

Fig. 4-34 (I) Front wheel a.xle 
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7. Remove the wheel side collar from the right side of the. 
front wheel 

& Disassemble ,he brake panel as an assembly from the 
front wheel 

9. Loosen off the lock bolts from the brake arms: take out 
the brake arms tog<thcr with the return spring.<c 

1 (l Remove the dust seals from the brake panel 

11. l'ull out the cotter pins and remove the washen, and 
then remove the brake shoes. shoe springs, and brake 
cams from the brake panel 

12 Remove the oil seal , ball bearings and distance collar 
from the front wheel hub. 

Inspection 
I. Check the front wh.eel axle for bending 

Standard value: 0.01mm (0.0004-in.) max. 
Service limit: 0.2mm (0.0079-io.) 

:?. Check the ball bearings for excessive play. 
Standard axial play: 0.05mm (0.0020.in.) max. 
Service lin1ii: 0 . 1mm (0.0039-in.) 
Standard radial play: 0.03mm (0.0012-in.) max, 
Service limit: 0.05mm (0.0020-in.) · 

3. Check the rim for face runoul (Before disassembling). 
Standard value: 0.5mm (0.0197-in.) max. 
Service limit: 2.0mm (0.0787-in.) 

4. Check the spokes for looseness. bend or othe,wise 
breakage. 

S. Check the oil seals for wear or damage. 
(, Check the brake drum for wear or any other damage. 

Standard brake drum I.D.: 160- 160.3mm 
(6.2992-6.3110-in.) 

Service l.imit: 161.0mm (6.3386-in.) 
7. Check the brake Unings for excessive wear or any other 

dcfcCl 
Standard brake lining thickness: 4.S-4.7mm 

(0.1772 0 .1850.in.) 
Sen·ice limit: 2.0mm (0.787-in.) 

8. Check the brake panel for damage or Cr3Ck. 

Assembly 
I. Hand pack the wheel bearings and wheel hub with 

grease. Using "Bearing Urive, Attachment" (Tool 
'.'lo. 07945- 33:lOIOO) and "Driver Handle" (Tool Nu. 
07949 6110000), drive fit the hearing in the wheel 
hub through the distance collar. 

NOTE: 
Install the bearing with the seal side toward the outside. 
Do not angle the distance collar while dri,-ing. 

2 Drive a new oil st.ti in the wheel huh until tt ,s flush 
with the hub end Do no• angle the seal while drivin& 

(2) 

(1) 

fig. 4-35 (I) Front brake arm (2) Lock bolt 

Fig. 4-36 (I) Cotter pin (2) Washer 

(4) 
(1) 

(2) 

(3) llrnke shoe (4) Shoe spring 
(5) Brake cam 

fig. 4 - 37 (1) llrake drum (2) Calipers 

fig. 4 - 38 (I) Front wheel hub (2) Ball hearing 
(3) Otl seal 
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3. install tl1e brake cams with tile punch mark on the end 
face toward the inside. 

4. Sparingly apply grease to the brake cams before instal
ling the brake shoe~ 

NOTE: 
AvQid grease getting on the brake linings and brake 
drum, as this would affect the proper opemlion of the 
bmke. 

S. Install the brake arms with the matching mark oo the 
brake ann lined up with that on the hrake cam. 

6. Connect the brake stopper aml to the brake panel; 
secure with new Jock washer. 

7. Adjust the brake. 

MEMO 
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Fig. 4-39 (I) Punch mark 

fig. 4-40 (I) Brake stopper ann 
(2) Lock washer (3) [lolr 
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4. REAR WHEEL AND REAR B;..:R.:...:A::..:Kc=E _ _ _________ _ _________ -, 

Fig. 4-41 

( J ) Rear brake panel side collar 
( 2 ) Rear brake arm 
( 3 ) Plain washer (14 mm) 
( 4) Brake cam dust seal 
( S ) Rear brake panel 
( 6 ) Rear brake shoe 
( 1 ) llrake shoe spring 
( 8 ) Rear brake cam 
( 9) Ball bearing (6303) 
( IO) Rear axle distance collar 
(11) Rear wheel axle 
( 12) Drive chain adjuster 
( I 3) Drive chain adjusting bolt 
( 14) Rear wheel huh 
(15) Rear wheel rim 
( I 6) Tire flap 
( I 7) Rear wheel tube 
( 18) Rear wheel tire 
(l 9) Snap ring ( 47 mm) 
(20) Oil seal 
(21) Rear wheel damper bushing 
(22) Driven sprokel fixing bolt 
(23) Drive chain 
(24) Drive chain joint 
(25) Drive sprocket 
(26) Sprocket side plate 
(27) Lock washer 
(28) Snap ring (58 mm) 
(29) Rear side collar 
(30) Castle nut (I 6 mm) 
(3 I) Cotter pin 

Disassembly 
I . On CR200, remove the muffler~ 
2 Disconnect the rear br,kc rod and rear brake stopper 

arm. 
3. Loosen lhc lock nuts which secure the drive chain 

adjusting bolts: loosen the adjusting bolts. 
4. Pull off Lhc cotter pin and remove the castle nut 
5. Remove the drive chain from lhc finaJ driven sprocket 

by removing the ret;iining clip at the chain joint. 
6. Withdraw the rear wheel axle. This permits removal of 

the rear wheel. 
7. After removing the snap ring. pry the sprocket out of 

place from the rear wheel using a piece of wood as shown. 

NOTE: 
a. Always handle the final driYen sprocket and fixing 

bolts as a set. 
b. No removal of the lock washer is necessary. Be sure 

to renew the washer whe-never disassembled. 

Fig. 4 42 (I) Lock nut (2) 
(3) 
(5) 

Fig. 4-43 (I) Final dri"en sprocket (2) Piece of · 
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8. Remove the side collar from the oil scat 
9. Remove the rear brake panel assembly. 

JO With tlte oil seal removed, take out the snap ring, 
bearings and distance collac 

J I. Remove Lhe rear brake ann and dust seal from the rear 
brake panel 

12 Pry out the cotter pin; remove tl1e brake shoes, brake 
cam and brake shoe return spring. 

Inspection 
I. Check the rear wheel axle for bend 

Standard value: 0.01 mm {0.0004-in.) max. 
Service limit: 0.2mm (0.0079-in.) 

2. Check tlie ball bearings for e.xcessive play. 
Standard axial play: 0.0Smrn (0.0020-in.) max. 
Service limit: 0.1 mm (0.0039-in.) 
Standard radial play: 0.03nun (0.0012-in.) max. 
Service limit: 0.05mm (0.0020-in.) 

3. Check the rim for face runout (Before disassembling) 
Standard value: 0.5nun (0.0197-in.) 
Service limit: 2.0mm (0.0787-in.) 

4. Check the spokes for looseness. bend or otherwise 
breakage. 

5. Check the final driven sprocket for excessive wear or 
any other damage. 

6. Check the brake shoes for excessive wear or any other 
defect 
Standard brake Uning thickness: 4.S-4.7mrn 

(0.1772- 0.1850-in.) 
Service limit: 1.5mm (0.0591-in.) 

7. Check the brake panel for damage or crack. 
8. Check the brake drum for wear or any other damage. 

Standard brake drum I.D.: 140.0 -140.3 mm (S.5118-
5.5236-in.) 

Service limit: 141.0mm (S.5512-in.) 
9. Check the oil seals for wear or damage. 

A,;sembly 
I. Hand pack the wheel bearing and wheel hub with 

grease. Using "Bearing Driver Attachment" (Tool No. 
07945- 3330100) and "Driver llandle" (Tool No. 07949 
- 6110000), drive fit the bearing in the wheel hub 
through the distance collar. 

2 Drive a new oil sea) in the wheel hub until it is flush 
with the hub end. Do not angle the seal while driving, 

3. Install the driven sprocket lo the pivot bushings of the 
wheel hub; then secure with the snap ring. 

4. Sparingly apply grease to the brake cam and anchor pin 
before insrnUing the brake shoes 

NOTE: 
Avoid gr,.'llse getting on the brake linings, as this would 
affect the prop<r operation of the brake. 

S. Install the brake ann with the malclting mark on the 
brake arm lined up with that on the brake cam. 

6. Adjust the drive cham tension and brake. 
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Fig. 4-44 (1) Oil seal 

0 X 

j\JY\_ .- - --- ~ - -r--
(1) (2) 

Fig. 4-45 Checking wear on final driven sprocket 

Fig. 4-46 (I) Driver l1andle 
(2) Bearing driver attachment 

Fig. 4- 47 (I) llrake cam (2) llrake arm 
(3) Punch mark 
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5. STEERING HANDLEBAR 

Fig. 4-48 

( 1 ) Cable holder 
( 2) Upper holder 
( 3 ) Under holder 
( 4 ) Steering handlebar 
( 5 ) Turn signal and horn switcl1 
( 6) Left gri p 
( 7 ) Clutch lever 
( 8} Right grip rubber 
( 9 ) Grip pipe 
(10) Lighting and ignition switch 
(11} Front brake lever 
(I 2) Right handle cover 
(13) Front brake cable 
(14) Throttle cable 
(IS) Front stop switch assembly 
(16) Clutch cable 

Disassembly 
I. Disconnect the clutch cable at the clutch lever. 
2. Disconnect Lhe brake cable at lite brake lever. 
3. Remove the screw, ,ecuring the lighting switch in place; 

disconnect the throttle cable. 
4. Remove the head light unit from the case and disconnect 

the wirlngs at the harness in the case. 

5. Remove t.hc bolls to free the upper handlebar holders. 
Remove the handlebar. 

IV. FRAME 

Fig. 4-49 (I) Switch (2) Throttle cable 

• 
" 

Fig. 4- 50 (I) Upper handlebar holder 
(2) Steering handlebar 
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6. Carefully pull out the lighting switch and tum signal 
switch wires from the handlebar. 

Inspection 
l. Check the handlebar for twist or any other damage. t \ 

2. Check each wiring for breakage or any other defect. 
3. Check each cable for damage. 

Assembly 
I. lnstal.l the lighting switch and tum signal switch as

semblies to the handlebar. To do this, tic a wire or the 
like to the ends of the wirings and pass it through the 
pipe, being careful not to twist or kjnk the wiring;;. 

NOTE: 
tnstall the switches with the mating edges of the switch 
covers lined up with the punch marlcs at the rear of the 
handlebar. 

2. Install the handlebar, aligning the punch marks on the 
handlebar with the top face of the lower holder. 
Specified tightening torque: 180- 2S0 kg-cm 

(13.0-18.1 lbs-ft.) 

NOTE: 
Wheo tighteoing the upper holders to the fork top 
bridge, tighten the bolts at the front first and then those 
at the rear. Ile sure that the punch mark on the holders 
is toward the front of the machine. 

3. Be sure that each wiring and cahle is free from binding 
or kinking when the handlebar is tumed to either left or 
right fully. 

fig. 4- Sl Re111oving switch leads 

Fig. 4-S2 Passing wire through handlebar 

Fig. 4- S3 (I) Punch mark (2) Lower holder 

Fig. 4 - S4 Clutch cable (2) Brake cable 
Throttle cable 

Rrake switch wire 
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6. STEERING STEM 

Fig. 4- 55 

( 1 ) Fork top bridge 
( 2 ) Steering stem nut 
( 3 ) Steering stem nut washer 
( 4 ) Steering stem 
( 5 ) Steering head top thread 
( 6) Steering top cone race 
( 7 ) Steel ball ~ 8 @fl 
( 8 ) Steering top ball race 
( 9 ) Steering bottom cone race 
(10) Steering head dust seal 
(II) Dust seal washer 
(12) 8 dO hex.bolt 
(13) 8 X 32 hex.bolt 

Disassembly 
I. Remove the front wheel (See page 36 on disc brake 

type. or page 45 on drum brake type). 
2 Remove the headlight 
3. Remove the front forks (See page 54) 
4. Remove the handlebar. (See page 50) 

5. Disconnect the tachometer and speedometer cables at 
the meter~ 

6. Remove the nuts and take out the tachometer and 
speedometer. 

Fig. 4 - 56 (I) Headlight case (2) Bolt 

(1) 

Fig. 4-57 (1) Tachometer ca hie (2) Speedometer cabl 
(3) Meter mounting nut 
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7. Remove the steering stem nut; take out the fork top 
bridge. 

8. After removing the steering head top thread pull out 
the steering ,tern toward bottom. 

NOTE: 
Keep the steel balls in a parts rack so that they are not 
scattered and lost. 

Inspection 
I. Check the steering stem for bend or any other defcCL 
2 Check the steel balls for wear, damage or any other 

defecL 
1 Check the steering top and bottom cone races for 

excessive wear or any olher damage. 
4. Check the steering head dust seal for wear. 

Assembly 
I. Install~ 8 steel balls (upper: I 8 pcs. and lower: t 8 pc&) 

to each race properly. While rotating the steering stem, 
hand-tighten the steering head top thread so that it 
rotates freely without rattle. Any slightest amount of 
p1ay in axial direccion can not he tolerated here. 

NOTE: 
Clean the cone races, ball races and steel balls in cleaning 
solvent and apply a coat of grease before installation. 

2 The fork top bridge should be installed after temporarily 
Lightening the front forh Tighten the steering stem 
nuL 
Stem nut tightening torque: 800- 1.000 kg-cm 

(57.9- 72.3 lbs-ft.) 

Fig. 4- 58 (I) Steering stem nut 
(2) fork top bridge 

Fig. 4- 59 (I) Steering head top thread 
(2) Steering stem 

(1 >.______________ 

(2)---------._____ 

Fig. 4-60 ( l) Top cone race 
(2) < 8 steel ball 

S3 

Fig. 4 ~61 (I) Fork lop bridge (2) Front fork 
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7. FRONT SUSPENSION 

Fig. 4-62 

( 1 ) Cover cushion A 
( 2 ) Right fork upper cover 
( 3) Front reflex reflector 

( 4) Reflector base 
( 5 ) Cover cushion B 
( 6) !'root fork boot 
( 7) Right front shock absorber assembly 
( 8 ) Left fork upper cover 
( 9) Fork bolt 
(10) O-ring (23 x 2.4 mm) 
(11) Front shock absorber spring 
( 12) Bottom ha:.: cover 
(13) Dust seal (314510) 
(14) Snap ring (45 mm) 
(IS) Oil seal (31 x 43 X IO mm) 
( 16) Piston ring 
(17) Seal pipe 
( 18) Front fork pipe 
(I 9) Oil lock piece 
(20) Bottom case 
(2 1) Socket bolt (8 mm) 

Disassembly 
I. Remove the front wheel (See page 36 on disc brake 

type, or page 45 on drum brake type) 
2 On disc brake type, remove the caliper assembly from 

the left front fork (See page 39) 
3. On drum brake type, straighten the tabs of the lock 

washer. The front brake stopper can be taken out from 
the left from fork by unscrewing the attaching bolt. 

4, Re111ove the front fender by bad·ing off the attaching 

bolts 

5. With the front fork boll loosened. remove the bolts at 
the fork top bridge and steering stem, which secure the 
fork assernbl)'. Pull the froJlt fork assembly toward the 

bottom 
Ii, Drain the front suspension oil. 
7. Remove rust on the front fork pipe. if any, with fine 

emery cloth. 

Fig, 4-63 (I) Front fender 

Fig. 4- 64 (I) Front fork bolt (2) Fork attaching be 
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8. Remove the socket boll and separate the front fork pipe 
and oil lock piece from the bottom case. Use " Allen 
Head wrench"(Tool No. 07917-3230000) to remove the 
socket boll 

9. Remove the front fork bolt on top of the fork pipe: 
remove the front shock absorber spring and bottom 
pipe. 

JO. Remove the bottom case cover , dust seal and snap ring, 
and take out the oil seal. 

ln~pection 
I. Check the free length of the front shock absorber 

spring. 
Standard V11lue: 453.7mm (17.R622-in.) 
Service limit: 445mm (17.5197-in.) 

2. Check the bollom pipe for wear on the piston ring. 
3. Check the front fork piston and bottom case for wear, 

crack or any other defecL 
Standard bottom case T.D.: 31.000-31.039mm 

(I .220S- 1.2220.in.) 
Sen·ice limit: 31.14mm (1.226-in.) 
Standard fork pi<ton O.D.: 30.92S-30.950mm 

(l .217S-l.218S-i.Jt.) 
Service limit: 30.90mm (1.216S-in.) 

4 Check the oil seal for wear or damage. 

Assembly 
I. Clean all parts in solvent before assembly. 
2 Apply a coating <lf ATF (automatic transmission fluid) 

to the entire surface of a new oil seal. Install the oil 
seal to the bottom case. Drive fit the seal using "fork 
Seal Driver" (Tool No. 07947- 3550000). 

NOTE: 
Be sure to iostall the dust cover securely. 

3. Install the front shock absorber spring inro the front 
fork pipe so lhat the end with the large pitch is at the 
bouom. 

4. Install the fron( fork pipe co the bottom case. 

NOTE: 
Apply liquid sealant to the threads of the 8mm socket 
bolt . 

5. Fill each front fork bottom case wich 128- 132 cc 
(4.3 4.5 02S) of ATF. 
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Fig. 4-65 (I) Allen head wrench 

,,,,,.,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,ifiit I ?ii I 

-
Fig. 4- 66 Exploded view of front fork 

(1) 

(2) 

Fig. 4-67 (I) Fork seal driver Oil seal 

Fig. 4-68 filling AT!' 
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8. REAR SUSPENSION 

Fig. 4--69 

( I ) Rear shock ah,orbcr assembly 
( 2 ) Rear pipe 
( 3) Joint rubber 
( 4) Upper joint 
( S ) Spring seal stopper 
( 6 ) Rear shock ahsorber spring upper seat 
( 1) Lock nut (9 mm) 
( 8 ) Rear shock absorber stopper rubber 
( 9 ) Rear shock absorber spring 
(10) Rear damper 
(11) Spring under seat 
( 12) Spring adjuster 
(I 3) Rear fender 
(14) Urive chain case 
( I 5) Rear fork 
(16) Dust seal 
(17) Rear fork bushing 
( 18) Rearfork collar 
(19) Rear fork dust seal rubber 
(20) Rear fork pivot bolt 
(21) Underrubber bushing 
(22) Rear bruke stopper arm 

Disassembly 
Rear suspension 

1. On CL200. remove the rnuft1er to take out the left rear 

shock absorber, 
~ Remove the bolts securing the rear pipe in place~ at 

the same time, remove the rear shock absorber attaclting 

cap nut 
3. Remove the rear shock absorber by removing the bolt 

al the bottom. 

4. Compress the rear shock absorber using "Rear Shock 
Absorber Compressor" (Tool No. 07959 -3290000) and 
remove the spring seat stoppers. Take out the spring 
seat, rear shock absorber spring, spring joint, under 
spring seat and spring adjuster. 

fig. 4-70 ( I } Rear pipe (2} Rear pipe bolt 
(3) C•P nut (4) Bolt 

Fig. 4-71 ( I) Rear shock absorber compressor 
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Rear Fork 
J. Remove the rear wheel (See page 48) 
2. Remove the rear shock absorbers. (See page 56) 
3. Remove the bolts securing the drive chain ca.~ in place; 

take out the chain c,iso. 
4. Unscrew the self-locking nut; withdraw the rear fork 

pivot bolt Remove tl1e rear fork from the frame. 
5. Remove the dust seal cups, dust s.,al rubbers and rear 

fork collars frc,m the rear fork. 

Inspection 
L. Check the free length of the rear shock absorber spring 

Standard value: 196.7mm (7.7441-in.) 
Service limit: 185mm (7.283S-in.) 

2. Check the rear damper for distortion or oil leah 
3. Check the rear stopper n1bbcr for cracks or damage. 
4. Check lhc rear fork cen ter collar-to-bushing clearance. 

Standard bushing 1.0.: 20.000-20.0S2mm 
(0.7874-0.7894-io.) 

Service limit: 20.2mm (0.79S3-in.) 
Standard center collar 0.0.: 19.927-19.960mm 

(0.784S-0.78S8-in.) 
Service limit: 19.9mm (0.783S-in.) 

Assembly 
I. Apply a coating of gr;,ase to the rear fork center collar 

before instll.llation. Install the rear fork to the frame. 
2 Reaching from the right side,install the rear fork pivot; 

secure with the self-locking nul 
Torque specifications: 600- 700 kg-em 

(43.4- S0.6 lbs-ft.) 

1 Using "Rear Shock Absorber Compressor" (Tool No. 
07959- 3290000), compress the rear shock absorber 
spring and pull up 1he upper joint. Install the spring 
seat stopper to secure the spring. 

NOTE: 
Install the rear shock absorber spring so that the end 
with the large pitch is at the bottom. 

Fig. 4-72 (I) Drive chain case (3) f>ivo\ bolt 
(2) S<llHocking nut (4) Rear fork 

(1) 

(3) 

• oe 
Fig. 4-73 (I) Rear shock absorber 

(2) Rear stopper rubber 
(3) Rear shock absorher spring 

Fig. 4-74 (1) Rear fork pivot bolt 

Fig. 4- 75 (I) Spring seat stopper 

S7 
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9. FRAME BODY 

Disas.sembly 
I. Remove the seaL 
2 Remove the fuel tank. 
3. Remove the air cleaner covers. Remove the bolts and 

remove the clamps securing the hoses leading to the 
carbureton Remove the air cleaner assembly. 

4. Remove the front wheel, front forks, handlebar and 
steering stem. 

S. Remove the rear wheel, rear shock absorbers and rear 
fork ass,,mbly. 

6. Dismount the battery. 
Disconnect theground ( - ) cable first , and U,en remove 
the cable at the positive temtinal. 

7. Dismount the engine. 
& Remove the rear fender by loosening off the attaching 

nuts. Discon11ect the wire leads of the tum signal and 
tail/stop lamp before removing the fender. 

9. Disconnect each wiring at the connector. Remove the 
starter magnetic switch, regulator, turn signal relay. 
silicon rectifier, main .switch, wan1ing horn and ignition 
coil 

fig. 4-76 

Fig. 4- 77 (I) Ajr cleaner assembly 
(2) Hose clamp 

Fig. 4-78 (1) Rear fender 



IO Remove the wire harness. 
11. Remove the ba\lcry box. 
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12 Remove the brake pedal, stop switch and main stand. 
13. Remove the side stand 

14. Using ·'Ball Race Remover" (Tool No. 07946- 3290200) 
and ;,Driver Handle" (Tool No. 07949-6110000), re• 
move the upper and bottom ball races . 

Inspection 
I. Check the entire frame for distortion, damage, crack or 

any other defect 
2 Check the steel'ing head pipe for misalignment or 

deformation 
3. Check the wire harness, connectors for breakage. proper 

connection, damage or any other defect 
4. Check the fuel hose for deterioration; also for cracks or 

any other imperfections 
5. Check the fuel filler cap for cloggin~ 
6. Check the fuel tank for deformation. cracks or other• 

wise signs of leaks. Also check the interior and, if 
necessary. clean 

Assembly 
I. Drive fiL the baU race using "Ball Race Driver Attach• 

ment" (Tool No. 07946 3290100) and "Driver Handle" 
(Tool No. 07949-61 I 0000). 
Evenly drive in the ball race. 
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Fig. 4-80 (I) Ball race remover (2) Uall race 

Fig. 4-81 (1) Fuel filler cap (2) Fuel filler cap hole 

,--.. ( 

···-----' 
Fig. 4-82 (I) Uall race driver attaclunent 

(2) Driver handle (3) Ball race 
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2 Connect the wire harness, routing the wiring properly. 
Secure with the clips. Make sure that the connector is 
firmly f1Xed 

3. Install the battery. 
Connect the ground cable first Route the battery vent 
tube properly, 

4. Install the main stand, side stand and brake pedal. 

NOTE: 
Do not overtighten the main ,'land attaching bolts. 

5. Install the air cleaner case. Clean the filtering element 
before installatiorc 
o. Shake dust off the element and blow from the cent.er 

of the e.lement outward 
b. Be sure that the water drain hole in tile bottom of the 

cleaner case is not clogged. 

-Fig. 4-83 (I) Wire harness 

Fig. 4-84 (I) Battery vent tube 

Fig. 4-85 (1) Main stand 
(3) Side stand 

(2) Main stand bolt 
(4) Side stand spring 

Fig. 4--R6 (I) Air cleaner element 
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2. IGNITION SYSTEM 

Fig. S- 2 

(2) 
I 

(8) 

( 1) Battery (2) Fuse (3) Main switch (4) Ignition switch 
(7) Contact breaker (8) Spark plug 

(4) _....__ 

(8) 
7-

(3) (2) 

(5) Ignition coil (6) Condenser 

The ignition system consists of an ignWon coil. condenser, contact breaker, spark plu~ and some electrica) wirings to connect 
them electrically. 
The ignition coil has 1wo windings. a primary winding and a secondary winding. Current from the bancry flows through the 
primary winding when the con1ac1 breaker points close. The contact breaker is operated by one of cams integrated wilh the 
camshaft 
In operation> as the contact breaker points close. the current flows in the primac}' windjng, building up a rnagnelic field. As 
the points open , the current stops 11owing. This collapses the magnetic field; i.e., high voltage is induced in the secondary 
winding, 
As a result. the high voltage surges Oow to the spark plugs in the engine cylinders. These surges in curn produce the electric 
spark at the spark plug gap to ignite the air-fuel mixture compressed in the engine cylinder. 
TI1e operation of the spark advancer is dependent upon a centrifugal governor. The unit alters the breaker cam angle in 
relation to the camshaft to advance or re1ard the ignition timing automatically according to the engine speed 

Ignition coil 

Spark plug 

Contact breaker 

Condcnl)Cf 

Spark advancer 

oint spark gap opening 6mm (0. 24 in.) ,nin. 3-p 

Type 
Plug gap 

Point gap 
Spring force 

Capacity 
Insulation resistance 

Start uf advance (crankshat ·1 rpm) 
Ill) Full advance (crankshaft rp 

NGK D-8ES·L 
0.6 0. 7mm {0.024 0.028-in) 

0.3 - 0.4,nm (0.0 I 2- 0.016-iIL) 
700 900 gr. 

0.3 I' F -:i:I 0% 

-

!OM 12 min. (With 1.000 megger) 

1,800 rpm 
3,600 rpm 
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Ignition coil 
Continuity test 

I. Primary coil 
Check for continuity bet.ween Lhc two terminals of the 
primary wiJ1ding with a radio tester. (Black-white lead 
and blue lead) 

2 Secondary coil 
Check for continuity hetwccn the two terminals of the 
secondary coil If there is no conlinuity, tlte coil has an 
open circuil and must be replaced. 

Performance test 
The coil may sornetJmes deteriorate in such a wa)' as to 
provide weak spark. at the spark plug gap. This can be 
checked by the service tester as follows: 
Connect the te.ster power supply cable Lo the positive and 
negative terminals of the fully charged 12V battery. Make 
connections of the LcsLcr following the instructions furnished 
by the tester manufacturer. 
Turn the service tester selector knob to lGNlTlON COTL 
TEST. 

Measure the maximum distance where spark jumps across the 
gap 

NOTE: 
Reverse the polarity of the spark plug cables if spark occurs 
as Bin fig. 5-5. Sketch A shows the normal test condition. 

Condenser 
Test the .,;apacil3nce of the <.:Ondenser using the service tester. 
Also check for broken insulaliorL 

Fig. S- 3 Checkiug ignition coil for continuity 

Fig. S-4 Checking ignilion coil performance 

n 
~ 

====:.,[L __ ___::'\1.,:,==== CB) 

n 
Fig. 5-5 3-point spark tester 

Fig. 5- 6 Checking condenser 
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Spark plug 
I. Check the spark plug for dep<lsits •nd electrode erosion. 

A spark plug with burned electrode or blistered insulator 
should be replaced. 
a Clean the plugs on a sand blast cleaner or with a 

bristle wire brush when they are fouled. 
b. Using a feeler gauge, measure the electrode gap, and 

regap if necessary. The gap should be adjusted by 
bending side electrode. 

c. Replace if found "ith Cracked or broken insulators, 
barlly pitted electrodes, damaged gaske t, or other 
sign of failure. 

Contact breaker 
Refer to page 2 for instructions on adjusting the contact 
breaker point gap and ignition timing. 

Spark advanr~r 
I. Wipe off any foreign matter from the friction surfaces 

and check for smooth operatiort 
2 Check lhe advancer pin for excessive wear. 
3. Take the readings of the crankshaft rpm at initial and 

full advance angles using the timing light of the service 
tester. (See page 3 ) 

MEMO 

Fig. 5-7 

Fig. S S 

(I) Spark plug 
(2) Spark plug cleaner 

(I) Spark advancer 
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3. CHARGING SYSTEM 

Fig. S-9 

(I) A-C generntor 
(S) Main switch 

(2) Headlight control switch 
(6) Fuse 

(3) Silicon diode rectifier 
(7) Battery 

(4) 

(4) Pointless regulator 
(8) Load 
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The charging system consists of an A-C generator, silicon diode rectifier, voltage regulator and battery. The generator is a 
rotor type in that the rotor is directly attached to lhe engine crank!iliafl The generator has a built-in silicon diode rectifier. 
The A-C generated in the stationary windings of the generator passes through L.he four silicon diodes and there by is converted 
into D-C to charge the battery. The stator is made up of six groups of sta tiona.ry windings assembled on a laminated steel 
core. In this A-C generator, the strength of current produced in the generator windings is regulated by the number of 
windings selected; ic., two for driving in the daytime, and six for driving al night. 

Charging test 
I. Testing should be made with a fully charged 12V 

batt.ery. (The specific gravity of electrolyte in each cell 
must be J. 26- 1.28 at 200C or 68°F) 

2 Connect the positive lead of the ammeter to the harness, 
and negative lead to the positive terminal of• the 
battery. 

3. Connect the positive lead of the \'Oltmeter to the 
positive terminal of the battery. and the negative lead to 
the negative terminal 

4. Run the engine under the conditions of NIGH'M'JMf 
RIDING and DAYTIME RIDING. If the readings are 
not witltin the specifications shown in the following 
tahle, the generator. battery or rectifier should be 
checked for condition. Fig. 5-10 Charging test 
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Fig. S-11 
Charging test circuil 

(I) A·C generator 
(2) Silicon diode rectifier 
(3) Regulator 
(4) load 
(5) Battery 

Charging characteristlcs 

Dimmer 
I 

V. ELECTRICAL 

(1) 

(3) 

Initial charging rpm 5,00/hpm 

-(5)• 
(4) -- V 

~ l - -

\. 

10,000 rpm 
Headlight 

1 switch switch 
rpm Battery voltage Charging current Battery voltage Charging current I Battery voltage 

HB ON 

OFF 

igh beam) (H 

. 
A.C Generator 

-
2,800 max. 

2,400 max. 

I. Check field coil for continuity. 

J3.2V 0.5A min. 

14.2V 0.5J\ min. 

Check contjnuity between three leads of the' field coil 
(pink, white/yellow and yellow) with a radio tester. 

'.!. Check the stator coil for continuity. 
Check for continuity between the yellow lead and stator 
core with a radio tester. lf there is continuity. it is a 
sure indjcation that the coil has a short circui,. calling 
for replacemcnl Also check the stator coil for breaks 
or cracked insulation. 

NOTE: 

14V 3A max. 16.SV . 
14V 3A max. I 16.5V 

Oo not perfonn this test on a steel plate or any other 
conductive material. 

Fig. 5-12 (I) Generator rotor (2)Stator 
(3) left crankcase cover 

Fig. 5-13 Checking field coil 

•· 
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Silicon diode rectifier 
Check each diode for continuity with a radio tester in high
reading range. If currcm flow only in one direction (from 
cathode 10 anode), the diode is normal. Current llow in both 
djrections or no current is a sign of malfuncticm of lhe diode. 
To determin~ that the rectifier is ul good condition, follow 
lhe uistructions given below. Connect the negative probe of 
the tester to the terminal ( 4) (green), and p-0sitive prohe to 
the tenninal (I) (yellow), (2) (red and white), or (3)(pink). 
lf tl1e needle swings, it is an indication lhal the diode is 
nonnal 
In like manner as above, connect the positive probe to the 
tenninal (2) and negative probe to the temtinal (I), (3) or 
(4). 
The diode is correct if continuity exists. 
Continuily should not exist between any terminals or com 4 

binations other than those described above. 

NOTE: 
a. Do not use a mcgger as a high voltage generated in the 

megger will damage the diodes. 
b. Make sure of proper battery polarity when connecting. 

Connection in re,•er,;e polarity will shorten the battery 
service life or cause a high current now throughout the 
electrical system, resulting in damage to the diodes or 
buming up the hamess. 

Regulator 
Make connections as shown ,n Fig. 5-16. Gradttally lower' 
the line voltage by operating the knob of the variable 
resistor. If the needle of the ammeter swings at 14-ISV, the 
regulator is correcl If the needle swings at less than 14-JSV, 
this could be due to internal problems. The regulator will 
have an open circuit if the ammeter needle docs not swing at 
all even if (he vt)ltage is raised going over the above values. 
The regulator must be replaced wilh a new one. 

Battery 

Type 

Voltage 

Capacity 

,,,,~. I 
12V 

1---
9 AH 

Measuring specific gravity of electrolyte 
Measure the specific grnvity of electrolyte in each cell with a 
hydrometer. Recharge the ballcry when the reading taken is 
below l. 200 at 20°c or 68° F. When measuring the 
hydrometer, hold the gauge vertically and take the highest 
level as shown. 

' '\. 

~ 'f. 
I 

(1)-

1 -
.. 

Fig. S- 14 (1) Silicon diode rectifier (2) Connector 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Fig. 5- 15 (I) Yellow lead (2) Red/white lead 
(3) Pink lead ( 4) Green lead 

~ -7_ 
• : ,. 

Fig. 5 I 6 (I) Regulator (2) Resistor ( to keep current 
below 3A) (3) Variable resistor (to adjust voltAge) 

. ,~ 
"' ,.. 
" ' (l) ' .~d.l 

•. ~ (I . ~ . !1,!I 

' ... . •:iv 

"' 

Fig. S-17 

m r~ n / 
~ -\I L"' 

~---1 "~ ~,,,., ,,..,,.JI 
(3) ,,,; ij 

(I) Specific gravity 
(2) Relationship between specific gravity and 

residual charge (3) Residual charge 
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Inspection and Maintenance 
1. Check the electrolyte level in each cell semi-monthly or 

monthly. If low, and distilled water to raise the level up 
to tl1e upper level mark 

2 If the Ouid level iu each cell should get ex tremly low, 
check the charging system. 

J It is important 10 check the specific gravity of elect• 
rolyte regularly. After adding distilled water, charge the 
battery, and then check the specific gravity. 

4. ~ep tl1e battery, battery ca hie clamps and battery 
terminals clean. After cleaning, apply petroleum jelly 
to the battery clamps and termlnals to retard corrosion 
Check for separated paste and for sulfation. 

Chor¥ill8 battery 
I. It is rccornil1Cllcfed 1hJt •h~ :,:Htery be charged as slowly 

:,s condi titlU!>. w•II pL•1,11it ::i.mu: quick drnrg,iug combined 
with hjgh .,;hargith' .;lh''- ,io, V\ ry chmaging to the hattery. 
\\~1cn if hc1.x,111,s 1•1.1..,:ss:iry to charg~ the battery 
quickly. I he ch ,rgi,, · ,.,.,., -'", ,houl d be held to 2 OA 

max. 
41 Uydrt.l:"l' 1, gas 1s prnduad tlunng charging Opl!ratiort 

Keep away Ir\ .. · .-,1· 

J. After dmg,ng. flush ,,ff with ~lear water :111J apply 
pc1rolcu111 jelly or grc3se to lhe battery terminals.. 

1.30 1.294 I 29~ 
1.29 -----:__.!=~70 1.2&35 

----- ' ·
280 

1 2765 1.2•,___ ------.2. 213 
1.27 l ,214 ------

1 270S 1 n70...._ 
1·28 . 1.263$ _ _ __ _ 

1.260 -2665-
1.l$ 1. 1.2630 
l.24 

c o· s· 10· 1&· 20· 2s· 30• 
F \31') (41 ') (50') 159'1 (68') 177'1 i88') 

Fig. S- 18 

Fig. 5- 19 

Relationship between atmospheric 
temperature and specific gravity 

(I) Sediment (2) Plate (3) Battery box 

(4) Upper 10\'el mark (5)1.owcr 1.,,,1 mark 

(I) 

Fig. S-ZO (I) Battery charger 
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4. STARTING SYSTEM 

w:t: '.~> ' '~ = 
(I) : ' = (5)= 

~-.:r--" .&il'I.// ; : ( 4) ;,, c _ ___ , I 

Fig. 5- 21 (1) Starting motor 

(S} Battery 

(2) Magnetic switch (3) ·Starting switch ( 4} Main switch 

The starting motor electrically cranks the engine for starting. The starting circuit uses a magnetic switch rhar closes the 
starling motor circuit when the push button on the right side of the handlebar is depressed 
Pressing on the button connects the magnetic winding lo the battery. The magnetism produced in the winding pulls Ute 
plunger in, forcing the contact plate againsr the swirch conta~ts. Tims, current Oows through the contacts and plate to the 
starting motor to crank the engine. 

Starting morte,o,._r ________ = r-----..._= = =---- ----- -

Fig. 5-22 (l} Carbon brush (2) Armature (3) Terminal (4) loner gear (5) Commutator (6) Field coil 

(7) Planetary gear (8) Starting chain 
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I. Checkin/1, carbon brushes 
Check the bru,hes and springs for conditio11 Brushes 
that are worn or pilled badly, or those which do not 
aligit with the commutator bars should be replaced with 
new ones, Discard the springs if they are weak so that 
the brushes unable to rest on tl1e commutator. 

I- Carbon brush length 
I mm(in.) 

Brush spring tension 
gram 

'Z. ('leanmg commutator 

- -~ 
Standard value Repair li111it 

11 - 125 5 (0.020) 
(0,433-0.492) max. 

495 605 

Sand off all burrs, copper dust or uny other foreign 
particles with a fine emery clotlt Wip<: it clean before 
iosrnllation.. 

3. Checking field coil for continuity 
Check fo, continuity between U,e brushes connected to 
the field coil and starting motor cable. lf there is no 
continuity, it is a reliable indication that the field coil 
h:is an open circulL 

4. Checking armature coil for continuity 
A shorted or grounded armamre would affect the proper 
operation of U,e starting motor. The armature is tested 
electricolly for ground by placing one test prohc oil the 
taminaled cort and the ol..her on the commutalOr bars. 
If there is continuily. the ::lrmature is grounded 

Starting magnetic switch 
TI1e starling motor dra\VS a large amount of current as high as 
I OOA when cr;1,n king the Crlg.ine. The electromagnetic swicch 

serves lhe purpose o f remotely switchmg on and off the 
starting moror. 

- -
A ~· -"\ ':. 

/,.. .,, ... 
\ ' . / ., . . ,~-,,-< 

I- .......... __ .: . 
• 1' 41 

"- • I . 

r' vt ,1 . 
I ' ·::.1 -· ~, 

Fig. 5-23 (I) Carbon brush (2) Brush spring 
(3) Commutator .,...,. __ 

_.. 
Fig. S-24 Checking stator coil 

Fig. 5-25 Checking armature <.:oil 

m--
m -

:~: .. · __ .... ·1 ' 
(Ii ~1· 
.11--~~- -, ___ . 

Fig. 5 26 (I) Stopp<,-r 
(2) Slapper holder 
(3) Washer 
(4) Roller A 
(5) Contact s'J)ring 
(6) Flat washer 
(7) Plunger holde,
(8) i,- shaft 
(9) PIU!l#f 

(II) 

' 
I ll) 

/ 

... ..... . ( 1); 

__ -(Ut 

i ll) 

(I 0) Cbntact bolt 
(I 1) case 
(12) Contact plate 
(13) Yoke 
(14) Chi\ bobbin 
(l 5) Coil oomp!ete 
(16) Remrn spnng 
(17) Body 
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I. Check the field coil for continuity. 
If there is no continuity, the field coil has an open 
circuit The field coil is normal if it clicks into position 
when a 12V battery is connected with the switch turned 
Oft 

2 Check the operation of the magnetic switcl, Time may 
sometimes render it useless due to badly pitted or bumt 
switch contact~ The switch is tested electrically for 
function by connecting a 12V battery to the field coil 
wilh the switch turned on. 
1f there is no continuity, il is a signal that the switch 
contacts are not in contact with the switch plate. 

MEMO 

(1) 

/ 

fig. 5-27 ( l) Starting magnetic switch 

Fig. 5- 28 ( I) Starting magnetic switch 

71 
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5. ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 

Main switch 
With the key m either ON or OFF, check the main switch for 
continuity. The switch is normal if continui ty exists in the 
circuit (0 0). Uiscard the switch if thete is any continuity in 
other circuits sho\.\.rn below. 

l ~ minal 

~ 
color 

Key 
po
sition 

OFF 

II 

Front stop s"itch 

BAT JG TLI TL2 

Red Black Brown/white Brown 

0 -0 

Put the tester probes on the terminals of the front stop switch 
leads (black and green/yellow). Operate the brake lever to 
check for continuity. The stop light should come on when the 
brake IO'er is moved JO 20mm (0.4 0.8 ite) as measured at 
the levor tip. 

Re-.~ stop switch 
fhe only operation that is oece.ssary. is to see whet.her or not 
there exists continuity between the black lead and green/ 
yellow lead of the swi1cl1 Testing should be made with the 
switch spring pulled to the end of the switch stroke. Discard 
if there is no continuicy. Adjustment is made by Luming Lhc 
adjusting nut either in or out a, necessary. 

Horn 
Disconnect the horn leads at the terminal~ Connect the black 
lead 10 the positive terminal of a I ~V battery. and light green 
!tac.I to lhe negati"e terminal, notmg if the horn soundt 

Fig. S-29 Checking main switch for conlinuily 

Fig. S-30 Checking front stop light switch 

Fig. S-31 (l) Rear stop switch 
(2) Adjusting nut 

fig. S-32 ( I) limn (2) Olack lead 
(J) Light green lead 
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Hom hutton 
Disconnect the terminal of the hom hutton switch lead in the 
headlight case. Check for continuity between tl1e light gr, en 
lead and handlebar. Continuity should exist only when the 
button is depressed. Polish the switch contacts with an oil 
stone if continuity is intermittent. Discard if damaged too 
badly beyond repair. 

Tum signal contn,l switch 
Disconnect the lead of the turn sib'llal control switch in lhe 
head light case. Check for continuity between the circuits 
(0-0) as shown in the table immediately below. 

Terminal OAT R L 
-

Lead color Gray Blue Orange 

R C • 

OFF 

L - -- -
-

Head light switch 
Check for continuity between the respective terminals of the 
switch leads in the head light case. 
The switch is in good condition if there is continuity in the 
circuits (0- 0) with the switch selector knob set in each 
position. 
Any continuity in other circuits shown below is the symptom 
of malrunction of the switch 

I 
Terminal 

Lead color 

OFF 

L 

(N) 
f-

H 

' 
t!B JG TL 

Blue Black llrown/white 

C 

0-- --
- .. -
-- -- ., 

+-- - -- - -
- ~ 

Fig. 5-35 (1) Black (2) White/yellow 
(3) lllue (4) \\11ite 
( 5) Brown/white 
(6) Yellow 
(7) Headlight switch 

Fig. 5- 33 (I) llom bu !ton 

(2) Light green lead 

Fig. 5- 34 (I) Gray lead (2) Blue lead 

(3) Orange lead 

( 4) l\1rn signal control switch 

l LB DY SE 

White White/yellow Yellow 

- • 
- ,, - I., v 
- J7 - I., 

-
I., J 

I 
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Ignition switch 
Check for contin11ity between respective terminals of the 
~witch leads in the head light case. The switch is normal if 
there is continuity as specified below (0-0) with the swiich 
selector knob set in each position. 

Tenninal 

Lead color 

orr ..__ 
RUN 

OPP 

-
KB 

Black 

KW 

Black/white 

-"-==9 ,__ _____ ,__ ____ _ 
Starting switch 
IJisconnect the terminal of the starting swi.lch lead in the head 
light case. Touch one probe of a tester to the switch lead and 
the other probe to the frame body with the switch button set 
in each position. The switch is in good condition if 
con1inuity exists in the circuit (0 - 0) shown below. 

Tenninal ST Frame body 

Lead color Yellow/ red 

OFF 

ON - .. 

V 

' 
V 

Neutral switch 
With the tr1U1smission in neutral. touch the neutral lead and 
engine with a pair of test prods. The switch is nonnal if 
continoity exists. 

Fig. 5- 36 (I) Black (2) Black/white 

(3) Ignition switch 

Fig. 5--37 (I) Yellow/ red lead 
(2) Starting switch 

Fig. S- 38 ( I) Neutral switch 
(2) Light green/ red lead 
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I. SPECIAL TOOLS 

Ref. no. Tool no. ·Tool name Remarks 
-

07900 3540000 Special tool set All special tools below included. 

1 07902-2400000 Spanner, pin 46mm 

2 07908- 3290000 Wrench, tappet adjusting 

3 079!0- 3230100 Wrench, front wheel retai,ner Front hub dis/assembling. 

4 079 I 6- 2830000 Wrench , lock nut 16nun 

5 07922- 3570000 Holder, drive sprocket 

6 07933 - 2160000 Puller, rotor 

7 07942- 1180100 Driver, valve guide 

8 07942- 3290 I 00 Remover, valve guide 

9 07945 3330100 Driver, attachment Bearing driver auaclunent 6302 and 6303 (Use 
with Item No. I 3). 

10 07946-3290000 Driver, aLtachment Stem ball race driver (Use with Item No. 13). 

11 07946 3290200 Remover, ball race 

12 07947- 3550000 Driver, fork seal 

13 07949-6110000 Driver, handle Use with llem Nos. 9 and I 0. 

14 07954- 3230000 Compressor, piston ring . 

15 07957- 3290000 Compressor, valve spring 

16 07958- 2500000 Base, piston 

17 07959- 3290000 Compressor, shock absorber 

18 07984- 2000000 Reamer, vaJve guide 

19 07917- 3230000 Wrench. Allen head Front fork bottom case dis/assembling. 

20 07945 - 3230200 Driver, bearing Transmission bearing inner driver (bearing size 
6304). 

21 07797 2920300 Case, tool set 
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2. MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE 

I 

• 

l 

I 

MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE I - INITI~ -REGULAR SERVICE PERIOD 
SERVICE Perform at every indicated 

Tilis maintenance schedule is based upon 
average riding conditions. Machines sub
jected to severe use, or ridden in unusually 
dusty areas, require more frequent servic
ing. 

PERIOD month or mileage imcrval, 
whichever occurs first 

Month I 3 6 12 
Mile 500 500 I ,S00 3 .000 6,000 
l(jn 

ENGINE OIL- Otange 

1,000 

• 
1,000 2,500 5,000 10,000 

0 
CENTRIFUGAL OIL FILTER-Clean 0 
OIL FILTER SCREEN- Clean 0 
SPARKPLUG-

Cle3n and adjust gap or replace if necessary. 0 
•CONTACT POINTS AND l:-;:Gc.N,~l;Tl=O:sNc;;T"'IM:-;;-;:IN~G-::-----t-----1--- -+--+---+-----+----l 

Clean, check, and adjust or replace if necessary. • 0 
*VAL VE TAPPET CLEARANCE-

Check, and adjust if necessary • 0 
•CAM CHAIN TENSION- Adjust • Q 
PAPER AIR FILTER ELEMENT Clean Service more fre- Q 

--------+---- --! quently if operated 1---+--1-----1 
- Replace in dusty area~ 0 

*CARBURETOR- Check, and adjust if necessary. e l J 

THROTTLE OPERATION- I 
Inspect cable. Check and adjust free play. . • 0 

FUEL FILTER SCREEN- Clean~ -~~ -----,-----,----+------:---+-0=-+----1 

FUEL LINES- Check I < l 
•CLUTCH- Check operation, and adjust if neces!>ary. e O 

DRIVE CHAIN- --'-----'---------•-•.-=--+-----+--=-+---l 
Check. lubricate, and adjust if necessary. I 0 

*BRA KE SHOES AND PADS-Inspect, and replace if wont. 0 
BRAKE CONTROL LINKAGE-

Check Lighten. and adjust free play if necessary. • 0 
*WHEEL, RIMS ANDSPOKES-

Check, Tighten spokes and true wheels, if necessary. • --~--~--+-----+---=--+---,,,.--+---lf---+----l 
TIRES-Inspect and check air pressure. e 0 

0 

FRONT FORK OIL- Drain and refill. ••• . 0 
FRONT AND REAR SUSPENSION Check operation. • 0 -REAR FORK BUSHING-

Grease, check for excessive looseness. f-----'--~ 
*STEERING HEAD BEARINGS- Adjust. 

0 
0 

RATTERY-
Chcck electroly te level, and add water if neces!>ary. 

LIGHTING EQUIPMENT
Check and adjust if necessary. 

ALL NUTS, BOLTS, AND OTHER FASTENERS 
Check security and tighten if necessary. 

• 
• 
• 

0 

0 ' 

0 

Items marked • should be serviced by an authorized Honda dealer, unless the O\l.ller has proper tools and is 
mechanically pmficienl Other maintenance items are simple to perform and may be serviced 
by the owner. 

0 Initial service period 200 miles. 
•• • Initial service period 1,500 miles. 
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3. TIGHTENING TORQUE ST ANDA RD 

Engine 

Torque 
Tightening point Thread dia. 

kg-cm lbs-ft 

Crankcase and crankcase cover 6nun PJ.0 70-110 5.J - 8.0 

Cylinder head 8mm Pl.25 180- 220 13.0- 16.0 

(Apply oil to nuts 

before tightening.) 

Carburetor insulator to cylinder head 6mmPI.0 80-120 5.8- 8. 7 

Cam sprocket 7mmPJ.0 
. 

170- 230 12.3- \6.6 

AC generator rotor IOmmPl.25 350- 450 25.3- 32.5 

Tappet adjusting nut 5nun P0.5 70- 110 S.1-8.0 

Upper and lower crankcases 8mm PI.2S 200-260 14.5-18.8 
- -

Cylinder head cover 6mmPI.O 90- 140 6.5- 10. 1 

Frame 

C Torque 
Tightening point Thread dia. 

Kg-cm lbs-ft 

Steerh1g stem nut 23mm PLO 800- 1.000 57.9- 723 

Fork top bridge slit 8mm Pl. 25 180- 250 13.0- 18.1 
1--

Handlebar holder 8mm Pl.25 180-250 13.0- 18.1 

front fork bottom bridge slit 8mm Pl. 25 180 250 13.0- 13.1 

Front wheel - 15-30 1.1-2.2 
Spoke 

Rear wheel - I 5 30 I. 1- 2. 2 
-

Rear fork pivot bolt 14mm Pl. 5 600 700 43.4 - 50.6 

Front fork axle nut 14mm Pi.5 600- 800 43.4- 57.9 

Engine hanger bolt 8mm Pl. 25 180-250 13.0- 18. 1 
-

Rear axle nut 14mm PJ.5 700 900 50.6 65. l 

Brake arm 6mmPl.0 80 100 5.8- 7.2 
-

Rear shock aboorber 10mm Pl.25 250- 350 18.1 -25.3 

Step holder 8nun PI. 25 180 250 13.0- 18.1 
-

C<ar change pedal and kick arm 6mm PLO 80 100 5.8 7.2 
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4. TECHNICAL SERVICE DATA 
Engine Unic: mm (inch) 

Item Assembly standard Service limit 

' Rocker arm-to-shaft clearance 0.013-0.043(0.0005- 0.0011) 0 1 (0.0039) - Intake I 25. 058 (0. 9865) 24. 9 (0. 9803) 
Cam height 

Exhaust 24. 872 (0. 9792) 24. 7 (0. 9724) 

Valve se.ot width 1.2 ±0.2 (0.0394-0.0551) 1.8 (0.0709) 

Intake 5.48- 5.49 (0.2157--0. 2161) 5.42(0.2 134) 
Valve stem OD 

Exhaust 5.46- 5.472 (0. 21 so 0.2154) 5.40 (0. 2126) 

Valve-to-guide Intake 0.015--0.035 (0.0006-0.0014) -
clearance Exhaust 0.033-0.055 (0.0013 0.0022) --

Inner 5. 72- 6.38/27 -
(12.61 -14.51/ 1.0630) 

Valve spring load 
Outer I 0.6 - 12 2 kg/30 -

(23.37- 26. 90 lbs/I. 1811) 

Vah·e spring free I Inner 33. 2S (J.3091) 32.0 ( L 2598) 

length Outer 35.05 (13799) 34.S (1.3583) 

Cylinder ID 55.50-5.5. 51 (2.1850- 2. 1834) 55.6 (2. 1890) 

Piston skirt OD 55.47- 55.49 (2. 1839- 2. 1846) 56.42 (2.1819) 

Piston pin hole dia. in pisto11 15. 002-15. 008 (0. 5906 0. 5909) 15.05 (0.5925) 

Piston pin OD 14.994 15. 000 (0. 5903- 0. 5906) 14.9 (0.5866) 
t --

Piston ring travel 
Top 0.04- 0.075 (0.0016- 0.0030) 0. 15 (0. 0059) 

Second 0025- 0.06 (0.0010 -0.0024) 0. I 5 (0. 0059) 
in groove 

Oil 0.015-0.045 (0.0006 0.0018) 0.15 (0.0059) 

Top 0.15 0.35 (0.0059- 0.01 38) 0 75 (00259) 

Piston ring gap Second 0. 15 0.35 (0.0059-0.0138) o. 75 (0.0295) 

Oil 0. 15- 0.35 (0.0059 0.0138) 0. 75 (0.0295) 

Pump body-to-plunger cle.irance 0.025-0.063 (0.0010 0.0025) 0. 17 (0.0067) 

Clutch outer-to-pump rod clearance 0. 025- 0. 07 S (0. 00 I 0-0. 0030) 0. I 5 (0. 005Q) 

Friction disc thickness 2. 92- 3.08 (0. I 150 0.1213) 2.6 (0.1024) 

Clutch plate warpage 0.1 (0.0039) 0. 2 (0. 0079) 

Clutch spring load 2c.5il 7.4-19.4 kg 
(0.8858/38. 36-42 77 kg) 

' -
Clutch spring free length 28.26 (1.1126) 2(, 7 ( 1.0512) 

C-shift fork finger width S.36- 5.44 (0. 2110 0.2142) 5. 0 (0. 1969) 
-

Gearshift drum OD 31950 33. 975 (1.3366- 1. 3376) 33. 9 (I. 3346) 
-

Gearshift fork ID 34.000 34.025 (1 .3386- 1.3396) 34.075 (1..1415) 
-

Gearshift fork guide pin 
0.1 1 0. 228 (0.0043-0.0090) 0. 5 (0.0197) 

clearance in grom·c in drum 

1st, 2nd, 0.08!1-0. 179 (0.0035- 0.0070) 0. 2 (0. 0079) 

Transmission gear 3rd 
~ 

backlash 4th , 5th 0.094-0.188 (0.0037 0.0074) 0. 2 (0. 0079 J 
I 
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Engine - cont'd Uuil: mm (inch) 

Item Assembly standard I Service limit 

Crankshaft runout al center 0. 02 (0. 0008) 0.15 (0.0059) 
. 

Connecting rod small end ID 15.016- 15.034 (0.5912-0.5919) 15. 07 (0. 5933) 

Connecting rod big end side clearance I 0.07-0.33 (0.0028-0.0130) 0.6(0.0236) 

Fnuue 

' Item I Assembly standard Scnice limit 

Brake disc fare nmout 0.05 (0.0020) 0. 20 (0. 0079) 

Brake disc bend 0.05 (0.0020) 0.3 (0.01 I 8) 

Brake disc thickness 4. 9-5. I (0. I 929-0. 2008) 4.0 (0.1575) 
-

Front brake lining thickness 4.S-4. 7 (0.1772- 0. 1850) 20 (0.0787) 

Front brake drum ID 160- 160.3 (6. 2992-('3 I JO) 161.0 (6.3386) - Wheel rim face runout 0.5 (0.0197), max. 20 (0.0787) 

Ball bearing axial play 0.05 (0.0020), max. 0. I (0.0039) 

&IJ bearing radial play 0.03 (0.0012) 0.05 (0.0020) 

Front axle bend 0.01 (0. 0004), max. I 0. 2 (0.0079) 

Rear axle bend 0.01 (0.0004), max. 0. 2 (0.0079) 

Rear brake lining thickness 4. 5-4. 7 (0. I 772-0. I 850) I. 5 (0.059 I) 

Rear brake drum 10 140.0-140.3(5.51 18-5.5236) 141.0(5.5512) -
front shock absorber spring free length 453. 7 ( 17. 8622} (445)(17.5197) 

f-

Rear shock abs()rber spring free length 196. 7 (7. 7441) ( 185)(7.2835) -
Rear fork pivot bushing-to-center collar 

clearance 
0.04-0.125 (0.0016- 0.0049) 0.3 (0.0118) 

Rear fork bushing ID 20.000-20.052 (0. 7874-0. 7894) 20.2 (0. 7953) 

Center collar 00 I 19.927- 19.960 (0.7845 0. 7858) I 9. 9 (0. 78.15) 
-

t 
Front fork bottom case ID 31.000- 31.039 (1. 2205 - 1.2220) 31.139 ( I. 2259) 

front fork pipe OD 30. 925 - 30. 950 ( 1.2175- 1. 2185) 30.90(1.2 165) 
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5. T ROUBLE SHOOTING 

Engine 

Trouble 

Engine will not start or fails to start. 

Engine stalJs fre,,uently, 

-
Engine is noisy. 

~ 

VI. SERVICE DATA 

Probable cause 

I. ln.sufficicnl compression pressure 
I) Improper rnppec adjustment 

2) Worn valve guides or improper valve 

seating 
3) lncorrect valve liming 

4) Worn pis,on rings 
5) Worn cylinders 

2. No spark from plug, or 011 points 
I) Foul plug., 

2) Wet plugs 

3) Foul points 
4) Incorrect point gap 

5) Incorrect ig11i1ion timing 
6) Defective ignition coil 

7) Open or short circuit of ignition 

cords 

&) Short circuit in condenser 

3. No ga.s.oline is fed to carburetor. 
I) Clogged vent hole in lank cap 

2) Clogged fuel cock 

3) Defective carburetor float valve 

4) Clogged fuel pipe 

I. Foul plugs 

2. Foul points 

3. Incorrect ignition timing 

4. Clogged fuel lines 

5. Clogged carburetor jets 

6. Improper lappet adjuslmcnl 

I. 'soisy ta ppets 

I) Too large a tappet clearance 
2) Weak valve springs 

2. Pis[On knocking 
I) Worn pistons or cylinders 
2) Carbon deposits on combuscion 

chamber walls 
3) Worn piswn pins or connecting 

rod small ends 
3. Carn chain 

I) elongated chain 

2) Worn cam sprocket or timing 

sprocket 

4. NoiS}' clut..;h 
I) Loose clutch cente( splines 
~) Excessive clearance hetween 

dutch rrictH>n disc and Leeth of 

dutch outer housing 
3) Warped fricliun di:-.cs or clutch 

pl,o1es 

Remedy 

Adjust 
Replace or recondi, 

lion. 

Adjust 

Replace. 
Replace. 

Clcaii 
Clean. 

Clean. 

Adjust. 
Adjust 

Replace. 
Replace. 

Replace. 

Clean. 

Clean. 

Replace. 

Clean. 

Clean. 

Clean. 

Adjust 

Ciea1t 
Clean 

Adjust 

Adjust 

Replace 

Replace 

Clean 

Replace 

Adjust or replace 

Replace 

Replace 

Replace 

Repair or replace. 



Engine - cont'd 

Trouble 

Engine is noisy. (cont'd) 

Clutch slips. 

VI. SERVlCF DATA 

Probable cause 

5. Crankshaft 
I) Loose crankshaft bearings 
'.!) Loose connecting rod big ends 

6. Noisy gears 
1) Worn transmission gears or inter

ference between gears 
2) Worn splines 
3) Worn primary gear or interference 

between gears 

I. Improper clutch adjustment (no play 
in clutch lever) 

2 Weak clutch springs 
3. Wom or warped pressure pla1e 
4. Warped clutch plat.es 
5. Worn or ·warped friction dis.cs 

Replace. 
Replace 

Replace 

Replace 
Replace 

Adjust 

Replace 
Replace 
Replace 
Replace 

Remedy 

1--------------- ----,1--
Clutch drags. 

Transmission gears fail to be shifted 
smoothly or sequentially. 

1. Improper clutch adjustment (excessive 
play of clutch lever) 

2 Unequal clutch spring 1ension 
3. Warped clutch plates 

Adjust 

Replace 

I. Deformed shift drum stopper Repair or replace 
2. Broken gearshift drum Replace 
3. Deformed gearsltift forks Repair or replace 
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._ ________________ _.__ _ _____ _, 
Change pedal fails to return. 

Transmis.sion gears disengage accidentally. 

I. Broken gearshifl return spring Replace 
2. Interference between crankcase and Repair 

gearshift spindle 

J. Worn main shaft or countershafl 
shifting gears 

2 Bent ur worn gearsltift forks 

Replace 

Repair or replace 
Replace 3. Weak gcarsltifl drum slopper sp,ing ------+-____ _;_ _ _ 

£nginc operation is erratic at low speeds. I. Improper tappet adjustment 
2 Improper cylinder head valve seat 

contact 

3. Defective valve guides 

4. I ncorrcct ignition timing 
5. Defective points 
6. Too large a poinl gap 
7. Weak spark l defective condenser or 

ignition coil) 
8. Incorrect float level 
9. Improper ,arbnrctor air screw adjustment 

Engine operation is errJtic at high speeds. I. Weak "alvc springs 
2. Incorrect valve tjming 
3. Too small a plug gap (defective auto· 

matic advancer) 
4. Retarded ignition timing 
5. Weak point arm spring 
6. l)efective ignition coil 

7. Incorrect float level (too low) 
8. Clogged air cleaner clement 

Adjust 
Recondition 

Replace 
Adjust 
Repair 
Adjusl 
Replace 

Adjust 
Adjust 

Replace 
Adjust 
Adjust 

Adjus1 
Replace 
Replace 
Adjust 

Clean 
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Engine - cont'd 

Trouble Prohahle cause Remedy 
-

Engine operation i~ erratic at high speed.,. 9. Insufficient gasoline is fed to carburetor Clean or add gasoline 
(cont'd) 

-
Exhau.,t gases arc very smoky. I. Excessive engine oil Adjust oil level 

Recheck with level 
gauge 

2 Worn cylinders and piston ring.s Replace 
3. Worn valve guides Replace 
4. Scored or scratched cylinders Replace 

Engine does not develop sufficient power. I. Improper tappet adjustment Adjust 
2 Weak valve springs Replace 
3. lmcorrect valve timing Adjust 
4. Worn cylinders and piston rings Replace 
5. Improper valve seating Replace 
6. Incorrect ignition tinting Adjust 
7. Defective p<)ints Repair or replace 
&. Incorrect plug gap Repair 
9. Clogged carburetor jets Clean 

10. Incorrect float level Adjust 
11. Clogged air cleaner element Clean 

Engine is overheating. 
I I. Carbon deposits on cylinder head Oecarbon ize 

2 lnsu fficien t engine oil Add to specified level 
3. Defective oil pump or clogged oil Clean 

passages 
4. Too low a float level Adjust 

I 5. Advanced ign it.ion timing (knocking) Adjust 

Frame 

Trouble Probable cause Remedy 

Steering is hard. I. Excessively tightened steering stem Adjust 
2. Damaged steering stem steel balls Replace 
3. Bent steering stem Replace 
4. Low tire inflation pressure Adjust 
5. Excessively tightened steering cone Adjust 

Motorcycle pulls to one side. I. Unequal tension of left and right Replace 
shock absorber springs 

2 Bent front forks Repair or replace 
3. Bent front ax le or incorrect wheel Replace or repair 

aJignmenl -
Front wheel wobbles. I. Dcformcd rims Replace 

2 Worn front wheel bearings Replace 
3. Loose spokes Retighten 
4. Dcfecti"e tire Replace 
5. Loose ax le and related parts Retight.en 

Front shock absorb•"' are spongy. I. Weak springs Replac~ 
2 Insufficient damper oil 

I 
Add 
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Frame - cont'd 

Trouble Probable cause Remedy 

Fron! shock absorbe,s are hard. 1. Too high a shock absorber oil viscosity Change 
2. E.xccssive damper oil Adjust 

- -
Front shock absorlxtrs are noisy. I. Interference-between shock ahsorber Replace 

case and springs 
2. D,unaged shock absorber stopper Replace 

rubbers 
3. Insufficient damper oil Add 
4. Loose connections Retigluen 

Rear wheel wohbles. I. Defonued rims Replace 

2. Worn rear wlteel bearings Replace 

3. Loose spokes Relighten 
4. DefecUve tire Replace-

Rear sbock absorbers arc spongy. I. Weak springs Replace 

2. Improper rear shock absorber adjuster Adjust 
operation 

Rear shock ahsorbers are I. Improper rear shock absorber adjuster Adjust 
operation . 

Rear shock absorbers are noisy. I. Interference between shock absorber Replace 
case and springs 

2. Loose connections. Retightcn 

Braking effect is poor. (front.wheel. disc type) 
J. Incorrect brake Ouid level Adjust 
2. Worn pads Replace 
(Front wheel, drum lype) 
I. Improper brake shoe contact Repair or replace 
2. Oil or grease on brake linings Replace 
3. Improper brake adjustment Adjust 
(Rear wheel) 
I. Improper brake shoe contact Repair or replace 
2. Oil or grease on brake linings Replace 
3. Worn rod or brake pedal shaft Replace or adjust 
4. Improper brake adjustment Adjust 

Brake free play is too small. I. Worn brake shoes Replace 
2. Worn brake shoe cam Replace 
3. Improperly engaged brake arm serration Replace 
4. Worn brake cam Replace 

Brakes are noisy. I. Worn brake shoes Replace 
2. Foreign matters on brake shoe surfaces Clean or replace 
3. llardened brake shoe s11rfaces Replace 
4. llent or twisted brake shoes Replace 

Electrical system 

Trouble Probable cause Remedy 
-

Engine fails to fire or fires weakly. !. Defective ignition coil Replace 

2. ()efecti\'e spark plu~ Replace 
-

Contact breaker points hum I. Defcc,ive condenser Replace 
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EleGtrical ,ystem - confd 

Trouble - Carbon is deposited on spark plug 
ele<,trodes. 

Spark plug electrodes are foul . 

I - Spark plug electrodes overheat or bum. I 

VI. SERVICEDATA 

.Probable cause 

I. Rich fuel-air mix lure 
2. Idle speed too high 
3. Improper g:isoline 
4. Clogged air cleaner element 
S. Use of cold type pllt!l$ 

1. Worn piston rings 
2 Worn pistons or cylinders 
3. Excessive clearance between valve 

guide and valve 

I. Use of hot type plugs 

2 Engine overheating 
3. Incorrect ignition timing 
4. Loose spark plugs 
5. Lean fuel-air mixture 

Remedy 

Adjust carburetor 
Adjust carburetor 
Change 
Clean 
Replace by hot type 
plugs 

Replace 
Replace 
Replace 

Replace by cold type 
plugs 

Adjust 
Retighten 

--------
Adjust carburetor 

--- -! 
Generator will not charge battery. 

Ge.neralor charges battery insufficiently_ 

1. Open or shon cin::uit in wiring, or loose 
connections 

2. Defective generator coil due to short or 
open circL1it1 or grounding 

3. Damaged silicon diodes 
4. Short circuit in regulator leads 
S. Regulator voltage under no load is below 

specification 

I. Wiring 

Repair or replace 

Replace 

Replace 
Repair or replace 
Adjust 

• Open or short circuit, or loose connect.ions Repair or retighteo 

2. Generator 
• Short circuit in field coil Replace 

(Check resistanc,, by continuity test) 
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6. SPECIFICATIONS 

Uem CB200 CL200 

DIMENSION 
Overall length. 1,935 mm (76.2-in.) •• 1,975 mm 1,965 mm (77.4-in.) 

Overall width 720 mm (i8.3-in.) 825 mm (32.5-in.) 

Overall height 1,060 mm (41 .7-in.) 1,070 nun ( 42.1-in.) 

Wheel base 1,290 mm (50.8-in.) 1,280 mm (50.4-in.l 

Seat height 780 mm (30.7-i.n.) 795 mm (31.3-in.) 
- Ground clearance 155 mm (6.1-in.J 180 mm(7.l-in.) 

Dry weight 132 kg (291 lbs.)•• 133 kg 

FRAME 
Type Semi-double cradle 
F. suspension, travel Telescopic fork, travel 105,run (4.1 -in.) 
R. suspension, travel Swing arm, travel 67 .8mm (2.7-in.) 
F. tire size, pressure 2.75- 18 (4PR) 
R. lire size, pressure 3.00- 18 (4PR) (** 6PR) 3.25- 18 (4PR) 
F. brake Disc hrake (• Drum brake) Drum brake 

R. brake Internal expanding shoe 
Fuel capacity 9.0 lit. (2.4 U.S. gal., 2.0 Imp. gal.) 
Fuel reserve capacity 2.5 lit. (0.7 U.S. gal., 0.6 Imp. gal.) I 1.5 lit j 0.4 U.S. gal.) ~ - 64• Caster angle 
Trail length . 89 mm (3.5-in.} 90 mm (3.5-in.) 

- ENGINE 
Type Air cooled, 4-stroke O.H.C. engine 
Cylinder arrangement Twin, patallel 8°inclined from \1Crlical 
Bore ana stroke• 'i'i.5 x 41.0 mm (2.185 x 1.614-i.n.l 
Di$placemcnt 198 CC (12.1 CU•in ,) 

- Compression ratio 9.0 : I 
Valve train Chain driven over head camshaft ~ -- 1.7 Gt. (1.8 U.S. qt., 1.5 Imp. qt.) Oil capacity 

- Lubrication system Forced and wet sump 

Intake valve 
Opens At 5° (before top dead center l 

- Closes At 35• (after bottom dead center) 

Exhaust valve 
Opens At40° (before bottom dead center) 
Closes At 5°(after top dead center) 

Valve tappet clearance IN, EX : 0.05 mm (0.002-in.) 
Idle speed 1,200 rpm 
DRIVE TRAIN 
Clutch Wet, multi-plate type 

Transmission S-speed constant mesh 
Primary reduction 3.700 
Gear ratio I 2.769 - Gear ratio 11 1.882 -
Gear ratio Ill 1.450 
Gear raliO IV 1.174 

1--Gear ratio V 0.960 
-

Final reduction 2.333 2.465 
('.ear shift pattern Left operated return system 

~LECTRJCAL 
Ignition Rattery and ignition coil 
Starting system Starting motor and kick starter 
Alternator A.C. generator 

Battery capacity 12V- 9AU 
Spark plug NGK O81!S-L ND X24ES 

• Indicates specification of U.K. type 
** fndical~s specification of European type 
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7. WIRING DIAGRAM 

SERVICE DATA VI. 
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CB200T ADDENDUM SHEET 

1. FUEL COCK 
The indicator marks and their positions on the fuel cock 
was changed lo a new type. 

Fig. T- 1 ( I) Fuel cock 
(2) Lever 

2. MAIN SWITCH (D 

The headlight switch, previously offered on the switch 
housing at the right side of the steering handlebar, was 
discontinued .. Move the mainswitch to "ON"' position to 
turn the headlight and taillight on and to the "Parking" 
positfon to tum the taillight (parking light) on. 

3. HEADLIGHT DIMMER SWITCH 
A new dimmer switch was added to the tum signal and 
horn switch housing at the left side of the handlebar. 

Fig, T-2 (1) Main switch 
(2) Headlight 
(3) Taillight 

Fig. T-3 (J) Dimmer switch 
(2) Horn switch 
(3) Turn signal switch 
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4. SIDE STAND 
The side stand was changed to a new type with a shock 
absorbing rubber pad. 

Inspection 
1. Check !he entire stand assembly (side stand bar, bracket 

and rubber pad) for installation, deformation or other
wise excessive damage. 

2. Check the spring for freedom from damage or other 
defects. 

3. Check !he side stand for proper return operation: 
a. With tbc side stand applied, raise !he stand off the 

ground by using the main stand. 
b. Attach a spring scale to the lower end of the stand 

and measure the force with which the stand is 
returned to its original position. 

c. The stand condition is correct if the measurement 
falls within 2-3kg (4.4~.6 lbs.). 
If the stand requires force exceeding the above limit, 
thls might be due to neglected lubrication, over
tightened stand pivot bolt, worn stand bar or bracket, 
or otherwise excessive tension. Replace as necessary. 

4. Check the rubber pad for deterioration or wear. 
When !he rubber pad wear is excessive so that it is worn 
down to the wear line, replaa it with a new one. 

Rubber pod replacement 
1. Remove the 6mm bolt; separate the rubber pad from 

!he bracket at the side stand. 
2. After making sure the coUar is installed, put a new 

rubber pad in place in !he bracket with the arrow mark 
out. 
NOTE: 
Use rubber pad having the mark "OVER 260 I bs 
ONLY". 

3. Secure the rubber pad with Ille 6mm bolt. 

Fig. T- 4 (I) 
(3) 
(5) 

Fig. T-S (I) 
(2) 

GOOD 

Fig. T- 6 {l) 

Fig. T- 7 ( 1) 
(2) 

Side stand bar (2) 
Rubber pad (4) 
Side stand pivot bolt 

Side stand bar 
Spring scale 

Wear line 

Rubber pad 
Collar 

Spring 
6mmbolt 
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5. MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE 
Some additions occured in the MAINTENANCE 
SCHEDULE, of which details are as shown immediately 
below: 

l 
INITIAL REGULAR SERVICE PERIOD 

SERVICE Perform at every indicated MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE 
This maintenance schedule is based upon PllKIOD moilth or mileage iilterval, 

average riding conditions. Machines subjected whichever occures first. 
-

to severe use, or ridden in unusually dusty I 3 6 12 

areas. require rnore frequent servicing. 
500 month months months month!! 

miles 500 1,500 3.000 6,000 
miles miles mile.'i miles 

•SIDE ST AN'D- Cl1eck installation, operation, 0 deformation, damage and wear. I 

Items marked• should be sef\~ced by an authorized Honda dealer, unless the owner has 
proper tools and is mechanically proficient. Other maintenance items arc simple to perform 
and may be serviced by the owner. 
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6. WIRING DIAGRAM (CB200T) 
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BRAKE INDICATOR 

Conforming to FMVSSJ 22, a wear indicator has been incorporated on the brake system to indicate when to replace the 
brake shoe without performing the disassembly. 

Operation 
The brake panel is provided with the index mark, and lhe 
brake arm is i11stalled on the brake cam shaft with the 
brake indicator plate in between. 
If the index marks on the panel and on the indicator are 
noL alil!l'ed when the brake pedal is depressed, it indicates 
that the brake shoes and drum are in good condition. As 
the brake shoes wear, the brake cam moves as shown and, 
therefore, the index marks reach alignment. Check the 
brnke shoes and drum for wear and replace if the service 
IJmit is exceeded. 

,Applicable production models and Frame serial Nos. 
eB200 CB200- 10JOI 16 and subsequent 

(1) 

Brake shoes and 
drum not worn 

(I) 

Brake shoes and 
drum worn 

Fig. T-8 (I) Brake cam 
(2) Index mark 
(3) Arrow mark 

m 

(4) Brake indicator plate 
(S) Wear limits 

(4) 
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